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New York Giants W in National League Race 5-4 With Homer In Ninth
W E A T H E R

Went T e u i  (air this afternoon, tonight 
and tomorrow. Mo important tempera
ture changea.

“ There can be no political distribution ■ 
oi character and peraonaltty. Only per- 
aonalitica can create wraith, but wealth 
cannot create personalltiea.”

Henry C. Unit
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Giant Fire Rips Through 
Gasoline Storage Plant
NY Trailing 
Until Last Of 
Ninth Inning

The New York Giants, tru
ly the comeback kids of the 
year 1951, if not the first 
half of the 20th century, did 
it again this afternoon to de
feat the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
5-4, to awin the 1951 National 
League pennant.

The hero of the game that cli
maxed the anniversary year of 
the circuit’s most thrilling sea- 

I son was Scotland - born Bobby 
i . Thomson, who drove his »2nd 
I home run into the leftfield stands 
I in the bottom of the ninth with 
, two mates aboard to win the 
I championship.

The Giants, who trailed the 
Dodgers by 13% games in Au
gust and appeared out of the 
running, climaxed their thrilling 
championship drive in the same 
manner they had forced the pen
nant fight into a playoff.

Starting for the Giants tomor
row in the World Series opener 
is expected to he Larry Jansen, 
who will get the rail against 
the Yank’s great double no-hit 
star, Allie Reynolds, the Okla
homa Indian.

The game will be broadcast 
over KPDN, starting at 12 noon.

FIRST INNING DODGERS 
Furillo struck out. Reese walk

ed. Snider walked.
Robinson lined a single past 

Thomson into .left field scoring 
Reese and sending "Snider to sec
ond.

Pafko sent a dribbler down the 
third base line to Thomson who 
stepped on third forcing Snider, 
but his throw was too late to 
double up Pafko. Robinson moved 
to second

Hodges fouled to Thomson.
One run, one hit, no errors, 

two left.
FIRST INNING GIANTS 

Pafko c a m e  in fast for 
Stanky's fly in short left. Dark 
popped to Cox halfway between 
third base and the mound. Pafko 
backed up a few steps to get 
under Mueller’s drive in left- 
center.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

SECOND INNING DODGERS 
Cox tapped a bouncer to Mag- 

lie who threw him out. Walker 
went down swinging. Newcombe 
popped to Thomson.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

SECOND INNING GIANTS 
Reese took Irvin’s hard ground

er and threw to Hodges for the 
out. Lockman drilled a s i n g l e  
past Hodges into right field. 
Thomson singled sharply i n t o !  
left field sending Lockman to I 
second. Thomson, running with! 
bis head down, didn’t realize that 
Lockman had stopped at second' 
and headed for that bag-only to [ 
find Lockman occupying it. Hej 
retraced his steps back to first [ 
hut was an easy out, Pafko to I 
Reese to Hodges. It was the 15th 
straight game that Thomson had 
hit safely.

Pafko raced back to the left 
field wall to make a running 
catch of Mays’ long drive.

No runs, two hits, no errors, 
one left.

THIRD INNING DODGERS 
It was so dark that the lights 

had to be turned on as the 
Dodgers came to bat.

Maglie fielded Furillo's tap and 
threw him out. Reese fouled to 
Lockman Snider struck out.

(See BASEBALL, Page 2)

Blaze Slows 
Approval For 
City's Budget

The gigantic oil fire on E. 
Tvng this morning broke up city 
commission meeting before th e  
commissioners got a chance to 
approve the revised 1951-52 budg
et.

The revised budget, redrawn by 
City Manager Dick Pepin, swept 
$37,500 in purchases from th e  
list of expenditures, bringing the 
total budget to $596,217 as com
pared to the $628,947 tentative 
budget.

The tax rate would be t h e  
same — $1.75, but its sub-divi
sions had to be altered. The pro
posed tax rate brought the gen 
eral fund down frop  the $1.06 
proposal to 87 cents, increased the 
interest and sinking fund from 
55 to 75 cents, decreased t h e  
Board of City Development from 
11 to 10 cents, and the library 
fund remained the same. T h e  
library fund, by law, cannot be 
changed.

Some of the major expenditures 
removed from the budget were: 
a new street sweeper at $10,000; 
additional fire hose af $2,700; a 
new loader for the Street de
partment at $5000; $4500 for rest 
rooms (which will be included 
in a proposed $575,000 bond is
sue) in city parks; an $1100 
ehlorinator; a tapping machine for 
the Water dept, at $1800 a n d  
drinking fountains costing $600.

Prior to the budget work, the 
commission approved accepting 
paving done this year and passed 
the required ordinance on three 
readings. The six-percent interest 
on the paving will start immedi
ately. However, Pepin said prop
erty owners waiting to pay their 
paving bill until the paving was 
officially accepted will have about 
five days to make payment in 
lull before any interest w ill be 
charged.

Scouts Plan 
Open House

Further activities to acquaint 
local residents with the G i r l  
Scout program are being planned 
this week during the advance 
gift drive, that continues through 
Oct. 15.

Ed Myatt, chairman of t h e  
drive, announced that $1849.50 
had come into the Scout office 
this morning. The 1951 goal is 
$7500.

First of the events will be a 
movie showing four years in a 
Girl Scout's life, to be shown in 
the Girl Scout Little House at 
9:30 a.m. Friday. The m o v i e  
narrated by Henry Fonda, will 
tell the story of a 12-year-old 
girl who joins the scouts in a 
new town.

Anyone interested in scouting 
is invited to attend the movie. 
They will see examples of scout
ing camps, troop government, 
senior scout experiences and all 
other phases of Scout life, lead
ers said.

Sunday, an open house will 
be held at Camp Sullivan, four 
miles east of Lefors. The mayor, 
city officials and ioeal residents 
are extended a special invitation 
to attend the event.

The camp will be open for 
inspection from 2 to 5 p.m.

The general finance drive will 
get underway Oct. 15 and will 
continue through Oct. 27. Oct. 
20 has been set aside as “ Girl 
Scout day”  and anyone desiring 
to contribute to the finance cam
paign may call the Scout office 
and a uniformed Girl Scout will 
go to the home for the donation, 
Myatt said.

&

RUNNING WILD — Firemen in foreground are shown as they battled to bring under control a fire 
that did $75,000 damage Oils morning at Skelly Oil and Gas Co. warehouse east of Tyng and Stark
weather. The explosion like fire spread through tie area almost Immediately after it started. A 
warehouse, a tank truck and two newly-filled 10,000 gallon storage tanks were destroyed. Blaze was 
believed to have started when a passing train ignited fumes from a freshly-filled storage tank. 
(News Photo) ____________________ _

1

ROILING SMOKE — From atop the Schneider hotel, the fire looks 
like a towering black giant with smoke boiling an estimated 1000 
feet in the air. The local fire department threw every available 
man and (Jlece of equipment into the fight and the fire was 
brought under control about noon. (News Photo)

Youngster Hit By Car In 
'Fairly Good' Condition

Stephen Allbright, 4-year-oldmost on the spot where the child 
son of Rev. and Mrs. Lyle C. was hit 0ne witness, J o s e p h

Kettlewell, 1004 Duncan

$75,000 Loss 
Estimated In 
Morning Blaze

Fire that mushroomed al
most instantly into a mon
strous out-of-control giant, 
ripped through Skelly Oil 
Gas warehouse, east of Tyng 
and Starkweather, this morn
ing, doing an estimated $75,- 
000 damage.

The blaze apparently started 
when a passing train ignited 
fumes from a 10.000-gallon tank 
that was being filled with gaso
line. Th# blaze raced through the 
area, destroying two 10,000-gallon 
storage tanks, a warehouse, and 
a tank trailer-truck that had also 
just been filled.

Red Troops 
Open Drive 
In Indochina
SAIGON, Indochina — (JP) — 

Communist-led Vietminh troops 
have opened a powerful fall of
fensive which drove French and 
Vietnam forces out of a strategic 
outpost and smashed on to within 
30 miles of Laichau.

(Chinese Nationalist govern 
ment1 sources said the Chinese 
Communists have completed plans 
to intervene in the Indochina 
civil war this fall.)

French forces had to flee from 
another — unidentified — out
post as 12 Vietminh battalions 
stabbed into the remote north
west corner of Indochina.

Communist leader Ho Chi Minh 
threw two infantry columns into 
the offensive against the lightly 
held mountainous country which 
afforded the French one of their 
two remaining windows on the 
frontier of Communist China. The 
Viet-minh troops were breaking 
out of the Red River v a l l e y  
westward toward the area which 
lies 150 miles northwest of Han
oi.

The first impact of the Com-j 
munist offensive drove th e  
French out of Binhlu, a t i n y  
outpost. It is 30 miles north of 
Laichau, an important town in 
Tonkin province some 190 miles 
northwest of Hanoi near t h f  
Nam Na river.

A French army communique 
announced French forces a l s o  
pulled out of an outpost nine 
miles northeast of Nghialo, about 
105 miles northwest of H a n o i  
and just southwest of the Red 
River valley. Nghialo is an im
portant town of 26,000 popula
tion.

While firemen were battling 
the Skelly Oil Co. blaze this 
morning, another fire was re
ported In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Snow, 589 S. Gray. 
The only available truck at the 
fire house failed to start and a 
truck had to bn rushed from the 
Skelly fire to the Snow home. 
Damage to the home was con
fined lo the kitchen where the 
fire was believed lo have start
ed from a gas rook stove.

COTTON ON THE HIGH PLAINS has caused some stir In the 
agricultural world, and now cotton right In Uir city of Pampa la 
causing excitement. Old timers cannot remember another time 
when cotton grew in the city for commercial use. The field pic
tured above was grown by A . C. Parker on land owned by Ivy 
Duncan. Clark street runs east of the field; Crawford runs north of 
the field. Mrs. Coleman Woodruff and daughter, Helen, are shown 
picking bolls lale Tuesday. (News Photo)

UN Guns Thunder 
At Red Supplies

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea —
(•(P) — A thunderous United Nations artillery barrage 
roared along the western front today while war planes 
tried to break up the biggest Red supply effort since the 
last Communist offensive.

Red troops who held Allied infantrymen t<f no gains 
yesterday pressed two battalion-sized probing attacks "of 
their own today.

A “partial blackout.” frequently a sign of an impend-

Senators To Ask Woman If 
She Concealed Boyle Fees

WASHINGTON — OP> — Sen- 
atora called a young woman wit- 
nesa today to tell whether she 
ever had ordera to conceal pay- 
menta to William M. Boyle, Jr., 
Democratic national committee 
chairman.

Senator Nixon (R-Calif) said 
she would be asked about what 
he termed “ her orders to help 
cover up a fiahy looking deal,”  

The witness is Mias J a n e t  
Boone. 2«. under subpoena to tell 
ths Senate inveatigationa a u b- 
f ommittee of her role In record
ing payments Finch American 
l.ithofold Corp., a St. Louis print
ing firm, made to Boyle in 1949 

Mias Boone is the last sched
uled witness in the inquiry But 
Mtam. a  mamhar of Me f e w *

told a reporter “ this case is « 
long way from being closed ”

He said a study of Boyle’s in 
come tax returns and bank ac 
count records for 1949 and 1950, 
now under way, "already has 
made it very clear that we need 
testimony from two additional 
witnesses whom I  shall not now 
name, and there may be others."

Miss Boone is among persons 
named by Theodore Link, a re 
porter for the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch, in telling about his 
preparation of stories declaring 
that Boyle accepted $8000 from 
Lithofold at a time when it was 
negotiating government l o a n s ,  
Link declined last week to name 
a “ Mr. X "  and “ Mr. T ”  whom 
he called his major soaecsa of

verified
Mrs. Williams' statements to in
vestigating officers.

Police said no charges h a v e  
been filed against the driver of 
the car.

Six-year-old Kayleen L  a y n e, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Layne, west of Pampa, ia recup
erating at home after being hit 
by a car at Francis and Warren,
Sept. 9.

Bobbie Trout, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Trout, 404 Crest, classroom 
was struok by a car in front of

Albright, was in “ fairly good” 
condition this morning after be
ing struck by a car near the 
Duncan street bridge at 4 p. m.
Tuesday.

The boy is the third Pampa 
child to be hit by a car in three 
weeks.

Father of the boy said today 
the child has a broken collar 
hone and btuisee on the head.
He was struck as he darted from 
behind a bridge bannister, and 
ran in front of a car driven by 
Mrs. Mary E. Williams, 700 E.
Francis.

Mrs. Williams reportedly was! her home Sept. 19, one day after 
not driving fast, and stopped al-1 her third birthday. _________ __

British Pull Out Of Huge 
Refinery; Iran In Control

Jack Edmondson 
Speaks At 20-30

Jack Edmondson, Pampa High 
School principal, spoke at the 
weekly meeting of the 20 - 30 
club Tuesday night In the Palm 
room of the Schneider hotel.

His talk included a discussion 
on problems of students an d  
teachers alike in the modern-day

ing to prepare for possibility of 
a Phillips Petroleum Co. strike, 
cue at midnight Thursday.

Bennett said one c o m p a n y  
truck was in Borger at time of 
the fire. Another was d r i v e n  
away before flames reached it. 
A third, a pick-up, was destroyed 
before fireman could reach it.

Clarence Arnold. 219 N. 
part owner of the warehouse, es
timated total damage would be 
$75,000 About one-third of the 
business was insured, he added.

Bennett said that all company 
hooks, which had been in the 
warehouse, were destroyed. These, 
he stated, contained all accounts 
o0 the company amounting to 
approximately $25,000.

One unidentified witness

The speaker wag introduced by 
Earl Miller, following & brief 
business meeting.

ABADAN. Iran — (Æ) — 
The British pulled out of 
Abadan today to give Iran 
full possession of the world’s 
greatest refinery.

The Britiah cruiser Mauritius 
with some 275 Angto-Iranian Oil 
Co. employes, sailed at the 
Sh*tt-e!-arab River to Basra, 
Iraq, early this afternoon.

From Basra, the evacuees are 
to be flown back to Britain.

The Mauritius was accompan
ied by five AIOC sea going tugs.

Lion made the world take notice.
That was the way it was when 

the British came to Iran in the 
early years of this century.

Iran now lays claim to o i l  
riches which the country had 
granted to Britain under a roy
alty agreement which was to 
have lasted until 1993.

T h e r e  was no noticeable 
change-over here today.

Since last June, when they 
first appeared on the scene. Iran
ian oil company officials h a v e  
been gradually taking over the

Youth To 
Boys' Ranch

NEW YORK — IJP) — A Texan 
who runs a 1500-acre home for 
underprivileged a n d  wayward 
boys has offered a home to Ir
vington, N J.’s six-year-old al- 
alieged burglar.

Cal Fariev, retired businessman 
and one-time wrestler and profes
sional baseball player, heard of

The fire started about 10:10 
a. m. and when firemen arrived 
on the scene, the blaze was out 
of control. All local fire equip
ment and men were thrown into 
the fight and the blaze w a s  
brought under control about noon.

Roy Bennett, 305 Canadian,

fanklf were Sing^itod'this'morn" in«  o ffen s ive  by either the Reds or Allies; was clampwl on
news from the war fronts Wednesday.

(The tightened censorship was 
announced by Tokyo headquarters 
of Gen. Matthew B Ridgway, su
preme UN commander. There was 
no explanation.

(The partial blackout of news 
was imposed until lurther notice.

(While there were indications 
of a possible impending Red of- 

Wes”  fensive, a broad United Nations 
drive could not be ruled out. The 
news blackout recalled a R e d  
Chinese broadcast Saturday as
serting the Allies were preparing 
to make simultaneous amphibious 
landings on both coasts of North 
Korea. The allied command has 
not commented on this broad
cast l

The Far Fast Air f o r c e s  
sa>dj(FEAF| noted significantly that 

the 10,000 gallon tank just “ blew pilots spotted 4355 Red trucks on 
up all of a sudden” and that if the highways Juesday night — 
many people had been around, “ the greatest number in a single 
several would have been killed, j night since . . .  the Communists'I 

As the fire spread to surround-1 last abortive offensive”  in mid- 
ing grass, a Sante Fe engine May.
spread steam along the tracks in! Warships and night-raiding 
an attempt to put the fire out. A iP lanes concentrated on breaking 
west bound passenger train wasjuP this near record volume of
stopped east of the fire f o r l suPPIies being rushed toward the
about 15 minutes before it was ,front An KEAF communique said 
allowed to proceed. ¡Red trucks “ suffered very hriiVy

Fire Chief J, E Winborne said i losses.” 
the building and equipment were I The allied artillery barrage on 
a total loss.

Other owners of the business I heaviest of the Korean war.
Gunfire reached to within 12

miles of Kaesong, site of disrupt
ed truce talks which the Reds 
broke off 42 days ago.

Shells hit the Reds in ridges 
running northeast from Korangpo 
The town is 12 miles east of 
Kaesong just soulh of the 38th 
Parallel, and 28 miles northwest 
of Seoul.

Censorship prevented corre
spondents from pinpointing the 
full extent of the artillery fire.

The barrage opened up Tuesday 
night after a day in which the
Reds halted United Nations at
tacks in the west, recaptured a 
towering peak in the east, and 
probed allied positions in the cen
ter.

They blanketed Red positions 
about the lime Communists usu-

ally launch their night assaults. 
Die steady pounding continuât
Wednesday.

A general headquarters com
munique from Tokyo reported m i 
estimated Red battalion, close to 
1000 men. launched a probing at
tack in the west-central sector 
and was still attacking at dawn 
Wednesday.

Front .line dispatches reported 
the Reds held off a three-pronged 
allied assault in this sector west 
of Chorwon. UN tanks and artil
lery supported the attack.

Allied infantrymen using flame 
throwers moved in to scorch tlm 
('hiñese bunkers. Associated Press 
Correspondent George MacArthur 
reported,

*  ★  ★

Bradley Cuts 
Short Visit 
To Korea

TOKYO — l/P) — Gen. Omar 
Bradley left Tokyo today after a 
fore-shortened visit that . included
a two-day tour of the Korean

the western front was one of the battle front “

are Lloyd Simpson, 422 W. Brown, 
and Jack Skelly, Jr., 916 N 
Somerville. The warehouse w a s  
put into operation last spring.

Hospital Blames 
Money Shortage In 
Mistreating Wards

| SANATORIUM — (tP) — Money 
shortages were blamed for Me- 
Knight sanatorium’s food a n d  
medical problems yesterday and 
state lawmakers investigating the 
situation urged officials to go 
over their budget to feed the 
hungry patients

Reps Jack Weisener and Jack 
Fisfc indicated they would ask 
Gov. Shivers to put the hos
pital’s problems before a special1. .  _ .  _
session of the legislature T h e y ; I I A a » »  D l- s n  f i n  
flew to Sanatorium after lettersj 11C ill J  I 1011 V ll  
f r o m  constituents complained; 
about food and medical care. j

Sanatorium and state hospital 
spokesmen blamed most of the 
ills on money shortages, which 
they told the probers were cre
ated when the House Finance 
committee cut the hospital ap
propriations in the face of rising 
food costs and sn increasing num-

Real Estate Board

Shortly before his departure for 
Washington tile chairman of the 
U. S. joint chiefs of staff held 
a secret conference with t o p  
American military leaders here 
amid fading hopes of a negotiated 
truce in Korea.

The meeting with the Army, 
Air and Navy commanders waa 
presumed to be the most.signifi
cant session Braaley held in his
six-day visit.

Rradley commented only;
“ It was a very Interesting trip 

— very helpful to us.”
His plane left at 7:20 p. m. 

(f>:20 a. m., EST). Bradley was 
accompanied by his wife a n d  
Charles Bohlen, U. S. State de
partment expert on Russia.

War clouds grew darker over 
Korea. .  -

For the seventh day Red lead
ers ignored a United Nations pro
posal to reopen armistice talks at 
y  new site in no-man’s-lend.

Home Appraisal
Possibilities of setting up a 

committee to appraise the price 
of homes was discussed yester- 
dsy at a noon meeting of Pampa 
Real Estate board in White Way 
Drive Inn

It wa '* decided a vote should0 iFortve ,n ih^d A°iof’ b* »m o i«v . . ! fi* ld* and re,inery complexes rfhe~New Jersey"youngster's case1 her of patients
left bv nlane this monitor ' P °  by *,ep while here for the world series The probers quoted officials as be mao- next week on a system

*_*"■**? ng- I, They moved into some Brit-1 Hjs offer ^  thi, wayward saying patients were fed on a in whi< h liatinga of real eatate
ish homes as more and more 0h(ld to Boys Ranch near Taseo- budget of 72 cents per person for sale would be given to the 
AIOC employes left. _ sa> WOuld solve a problem for P * r  day. Die representatives s a id  ¡board exclusively and all mem-

Irvington authorities.
The six-year-old. taken Into 

cuatory Sunday for * the second 
time, is two years too young to 

Ml «rtth deiin(|uenc>

Th# British departure came aft
er a month of Iranian preaaure.

It was a sad and solemn affair.
The evacuees privately s a i d  

this was one of Britain's -most 
humiliating moments. It was. in 
(teed, hi contrast to the 

o i Um

Today's departure was orderly 
with only a few Iranian police 
and soldiers on the streets.

proud If it comes from a hardware store tin 
BnUih-tue have U. Lewia Hdvw. Eh. lSUJbe

practically all patients interview- hers w uld be 
ed told them th# food could be the property, 
improved end several said food 
was poorly prepared and from 
Jfoor quality stank.

Va riou 
new

eligible to sell

i ' property for sale and 
procedure for advertising

“ . . , always wantin’ 
in work—these Nana 1

f  # r ~
'P,



t«n  mud* in various »chooU, I
* ,_.U b- a». J • - ch

ig being arranged under th e  
direction of B. R. Nuckols, will 
ride the local Are department 
trucks through the city at vary- 
in« times during the week’s ac
tivity.

Other prises in the contest 
wiU be announced this week bv 
Bay Duncan, chairmen of the 
committee in charge of contest

Canadian To Get Banquet To Be Held School Children 
Mew Packing Plant By Teachers Assn. ¡Prepare For Fire

Prevention Week
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Wainfy CANADIAN —(Special)— 
Cloyd has announced he 
purchase« part of the C 
Rutherford property near 
northeast city limits, ant^Dedication and Fellowship meet- j  is Mrs. Stubbs' first visit in Tea- 

Urn, Bethel Assembly of God j as.
Cjurch, Hamilton and Worrell,! Miss Mona Cox, daughter of Mr, 
TJhurs., Oct. 4. All day services.1 and Mrs. A. C. Cox, Sr., 903 E. 
Dedication service, 7:30 p. m.* ¡Francis, has been elected to the 

„piano instruction, 420 X. Wells. Abilene Christian College Student 
B*t 234M.* House of Representatives.
"A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. If you fail to receive your Pam 

Albert P. Doucette, 1107 E. Fran- pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. t 
cis. The child, Albert John, weigh- before 7 00 p. m * 
ed 8 pounds, 9>4 ounces at birth Mr. and Mrs. Al Lawson wll
8ept. 27. Maternal grandparents ieave this week for Hot Springs
are Mr. and Mrs. J. B Brickley Ark., where they will spend thre« 
of London, Eng. Paternal grand- weeks.
parents are Mr and Mrs. A H Mr an(| Mrg A B. Harvey ahet
Doucette, 211 N Fiost returned from a fishing trip or

Emmett Allen and his orchestra, GnQd rlVer near Langley, Ark 
featuring Roy Lee Brown, a They also visited relatives if
Moose Club Thurs. mte. 75c Pet Oklahoma, Arkansas and parts o:
person.* „T exas .

* !  S n  Howi °Texa" an, Booklets, folders, menus. Phon,go to the Cotton Bowl Texas and Pai»ipa News, Commer
Oklahoma Game Oct 13. Tough f
luck, bud. but I ’ll buy that dream. Mrg j;, lipton spent Sundai 
I'll take those tickets off youi (and Monday visiting friends anc 
hand for I ve found I can gô  relativea ,n Wjchita Falls.
Please ph. 373 or 460 F - A. Cary. Sorry Folks, I need a rest. Sho| 

Mrs. J. V. Kilwell, 5«l N. War- wljj be cioge(i until Nov. 1. A 
ren, underwent major surgery ‘ »¡Lawson.*
Worley hospital Tuesday morn-: Mrs. Sam Ftnson and Mr. am

Mrs. Edward Finson spent las 
Canadian Valley Boys now at week end visiting Ml- and.. Mrs 

the Southern Club every Wednes Ben Cheek in Marlow, Okla , ant 
day and Saturday Hites * Mr and Mrs Krwin Taylor, Loco

Mrs. Mae Stubbs of Oakland, Qkla.
Calif., is visiting her daughter, Enjoy baked chicken, dresslni 
Mrs J. W. Gillenwater and Mr and cianberry sauce, $1.00, Thurs 
Gililenwatcr, 868 S. Faulkner. It 0 & z  Dininir Room, 306 N

plant.
Actual opening date at th e  

new location will be as .oon aa 
the buildings can be made ready. 
In the meantime Cloyd will con
tinue to operate at the old loca 
tion one mile west - of t o wn ,  
near the airport. Wells of Shamrock.her of the Briscoe school faculty

ATTJCND OPEN HOUSE — Gene Sldwell, second from left, dis
cusses oil industry affairs with three of the 900 guests estimated 
to have been present at the open house held by Bacon Supply Co. 
yesterday. Left to right are Frank Barton, oil field equipment 
executive from Newark, N. J., Sldwell, John Reilly, owner of one 
of the largest pump manufacturing companies In the nation, from 
Los Nietos, Calif., and Sherman Crissy with Magnolia Petroleum 
Co. of Pampa. (News Photo)

I ve driven 50,000 Miles, so I know !

More than 900 ilmen and
representatives from allied in
dustries attended the third an
nual open house held by ’Beacon 
Supply Co. yesterday The open 
house preceded the first f a l l  
meeting of the Panhandle chap- 

Petroleum

plays on regular field equipment 
and supplies in addition to new 
developments in the field which 
included a hydraulic pumping 
unit. This latest development in 
the equipment line, was set up 
outside the building on South 
Cuyler.

Oilmen attending the API

with N«w Conoco Super Motor Oil !ter of the American 
institute.

Also attending the oil industry 
affair were almost 80 executives 
from the oil field supply division 
of the industry from as far off 
as California, Wisconsin and New 
New Jersey.

Oilmen termed the affair s 
success. They were shown dis-

at Sheppard

BASEBALL
(Continued From Page One)

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

THIRD INNING GIANTS 
Westrum walked. Maglie, at

tempting to bunt, missed a pitch, 
fouled off another, then bunted 
to Newcombe who t h r e w  to 
Reese to force Westrum at sec
ond.

A brilliant stop of Stanky’s 
smash inside the third base line 
started a double play, the third 
baseman to Robinson to Hodges.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

FOURTH INNING DODGER8 
Stanky fielded Robinson’s hop

per behind second base a n d  
threw to Lockman to nip the 

Pafko strurk out. Hodges

Mrs. Harry Height, 701 E 
Browning

Walter Cosby, 502 Elm 
George Seise:, 218 W. Craven 
Fannie Hoggett, 621 Doucette 
Mrs. tna Seitz. Pampa 
Stephen Albright. 709 N. Frost 
DeAnn Dison, Mobeetie 
J D. Redus, Jr . Pampa 
Mrs. Tommy McCullough, ad

mitted and dismissed
Miss Dora Watt, McLean 

Mrs. Delia Thompson, 1227 
Christine

Mrs. Ed Etheridge, 1600 N. 
Russell

Melvin Beum, Miami 
Mrs. Elsie Batson, 1012 W 

Buckler
Wayne Garner, 508 S Gillespie 
Mrs. Billy Gatlin, Lefors
Barbara Browning, 434 Crest 

p  3MISSALS
Douglas Coffee, White Deer 
Oliver Scott, Pamp*
Duane Frost

Pampa Man Fined 
For Defective Lights

Charley Shandy, who gave his 
address as 1041 S. Clark, w a s  
fined $10 yesterday in j u s t i c e  
court for driving with defective 
lights. He was picked up near 
Pampa by highway patrol. SSfeíssíw

Winter« Protect your engine from winter’«  roa| 
Chang« to new Conoco Super Motor Oil, 
P lating . Get quick startsTfost pickup, batt« 
ence all winter.
Proof o f 90,000 M k a i -N o  W oorl After a 
60,000 mile road teat, with proptr dram* andrt 
engines lubricated with new Conoco Super 
showed no tutor of any conttqutnce: in (act, a 
of leea than one one-thousandth inch on cyli 
crankshafts. Factory finishing marks war* a 
on piston rings) Gasoline mileage for 
the last 6,000 mile* was actually 89.77% / 
as good as for tha first 5,0001 P A

called for a pitch-out and nailed 
Snider on an attempted steal at 
second. Robinson walked on five
pitches.

Pafko flied to Lockman.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one 

left.
SIXTH INNING GIANTS 

Stanky flied to Pafko in short 
left. Cox made a spectacular stop 
of Dark's hard sma3h and threw 

Mueller fouled out to

other, in all kindi of weather, over all kind« of road«," 
says D . C. Lemmons. "In  my car, and in our trucks and 
cement mixer, I mutt have a motor oil that can stand up 
under dust, dirt and cement powder. T hat« why I waa 
so interested in your story of 60,000 Milas—N o Wear.

runner
giounded to Thomson who threw 
him out.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

FOURTH INNING GIANTS 
Dark popped to R o b i n s o n  

Hodges made a leaping catch of 
Mueller's liner. Irvin b o u n d e d  
out, Cox to Hodges.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.

FIFTH INNING DODGERS 
Cox laid down a bunt inside 

the first base line and beat It 
out for a hit. Walker struck out. 
Lockman made a fine pickup of 
Newcombe’s chopper to his right 
Cox was forced at second.

Irvin made a running catch of 
Furillo's pop behind short.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

FIFTH INNING GIANTS 
Reese made a gloved h a n d  

stop of Lockman's one-bounce 
smash and threw him out.

Thomson shot a double inside 
¡the third base line, reaching sec
ond ahead of Pafko's throw with 
a headlong slide. Mays went down 
swinging. Westrr 
intentional pass, 
up Maglie's boi 
him out..

No runs, one

him out,
Hodges.

No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
SEVENTH INNING DODGERS
Hodges fouled out to Westrum.. 

Cox bounced out, Dark to Lock- 
man. Walker singled into right 
field.

Official attendance announced
as 34,320.

Stanky threw Newcombe out at
first.

No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

SEVENTH INNING GIANTS
Irvin smashed a double off the 

left field wall. Lockman bunted 
in front of the mound a n d  
Walker's throw to Cox was too 
late to get Irvin at third. It was 
ruled a sacrifice and fielder's 
choice.

Cox tried the hidden ball trick 
on Irvin but Durocher, coaching 
at third base, detected it.

Thomson flied to deep center to 
Snider and Irving tagging bp, 
scored after the catch as Lockman 
held first. That tied the score at 
1- 1.

Reese grabbed Mays' s h a r p  
grounder near second and started 
a double pray, the shortstop to 
Robinson to Hodges.

One run, one hit, no errors, 
none left.

EIGHTH INNING DODGERS
Furillo hit the first pitch into 

Maglie s glove. Reese t i n g l e d .
Westrum hurt hie right hand 

on Snider’»  foul tip but remain
ed in the game. Snider tingled. 
Maglie uncorked a wild pitch 
which enabled Reese to »core and 
Snider to go all the way to 
third. This put the Dodgers in 
iront 2-1.

With the count three and one 
on Robinson, Jackie was givsn 
an intentional pass.

Pafko singled, scoring Snider 
and sending Robinson to aecond. 
Hodges popped to Thomson. Oox 
singled. The blow scored Robln-

i3. Lola Lawson and 
gj 1. 7J5 W, Francis

Mid. Mary Doucette and 
boy, 1107 E. Francis

driven my personal car more than 80.000 mile«. That a 
why I  know—60,000 Milas—N o Wear has a n »  been true 
for me. Since I can't afford to take chance* on ordmary 
oil, it’s Conoco Sppwr one hundred percent for me!”

Canadian Band 
Elects Officers

CANADIAN

Nationalist Chine ae the coun
try's next step in world affairs

(Special) Of
ficers for the Canadian H i g h  
school band were elected Oct 1.

Chosen were Charles Cook, 
president; Dorothy Bernson. vice- 
president; Mary Elizabeth Bryant, 
secretary - treasurer; Kenneth 
Smith, sergeant-at-arms.

Dues were set at $1 per year.

Plains Electric Co.
no errors,

two left. *
SIXTH INNING DODGERS 

Reese was called out on strikes. 
Snider dropped a single at Ir
vin's feet in short left. Westrum

HOUSE A IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN G
L i c e n s e d  A. B o n d e d  E l e c t r i c i a n s  

R .  L .  “ S I  R A W B e . P . R s  ”  R A T L I r F  
O w n e r

12Z2 A L C U C K  P A M P A .  T E X A S
SUITS

American lounge modal, « h g  pM d

Juit 4 hours, 20 minutes. 4 flites daily. 
Leave 6:40 am, 11 -.00 am, 2:15 pm, 4:

DALLAS
HOUSTON
Fastest to Houston. Your choica of 3 convenient 
departures—11:00 am, 2:15 pm, 4:20 pm. 
luxurious DC-6 from Dallas.

DENVER
2 hour», 1$ minutes.
The only dtraufli sarria». Lm v «  M l  pen, 1041 pat.

4 l o t l l M  * s
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50 Tablets Only 3' Ouyler

n a u a
center 
center 
ne for 
o and

Tfce trade-in value of your old watch is worth 
twice as much at Zola's! It makes a sub
stantial payment on a new, nationally ad« 
vertised watch from Zale's complete selec
tion. We suggest Gruen . .  ,  unexcelled in 
accuracy and smart styling!would

didn’t
glam-

17-Jewel*,Cruea-Pte.

wh i t *  or yellow
gold-tUled c o m .

* 3 5 7‘
IS«  W n k ly

Hiitaman, supervisor 
the local Ideal Food atorea. an
nounced today that hia atorea in 
l ’ampa are Joining, with members 
of Super Market Institute and 
McCall’s magazine in a nation 
wide sales event designed to un

vurtiaed products to America’s 
higher standard of living.

“ More than 4000 super markers 
in United States. Canada a i d 
Mexico are taking part in Uto 
’Harvest of National Brands.’ 

■■■' :...  ~ 'T ---------- *■

Hagaman. “ They will feature 
famous branda of food products, 
as well as direct consumer's at
tention to the uniformly high 
standards of quality that have 
helped make America the best 
fed nation in the world.”

The Harvest of National Branda 
will be featured at Ideal Food 
Stores from Oct. S to Oct. 11. 
Mere than 173 fam jus f o o d  
names, advertised In h|cC a l i a  
magazine, will be featured in the 
event. -  C *

Road The News Classlfed Ads.

Cornfield New Population 
(enter In U.S., Experts Say
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217 N. CUYLKR %uS PHON I  801

Wards Power-Tool Layaway Sale
ONLY 10% DOWN HOLDS YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SELECTION UNTIL DEC. ISTH.

8" TILTING ARBOR SAj/V '

58.95
®  Combination croncut-rip blade cuts 
to 2 % ' at vert* 1 % '  ot 45®, Cost-Iron 
toble extends to 26x17'. On terms.

V» HP ELECTRIC MOTOR

19.95
©  Split phase. For fans, blowers, wash-

machines. H-Inch shaft, bail 
bearing.
H bp capacity motor ........  29.96

REGULAR 17.50 JIG SAW

©  Cuts to center o f 2 4 ' circle, 2V4' 
deep. Ground cast-iron table 8xS* tilts 

to 45*. Lower mechanism in oil bath.

R E G U L A R  42.95 SAW

37.88
• / v ; *« ,• " •*, /

©  8 ' combination blade— raise or 
lower with hand knob. Table tilts to 45*. 
Bronze bearings. Table extensions.

LIGHT-DUTY 4J4' JOINTER

WOODTURNING LATHE

19.95

39.95
Q) Smooth, evep cut to 4 V i ' wide, V*" 
deep. Double tilt fence adjusts to 45* in 

either direction. Cast-iron. Terms.

8 V4' PORTABLE SAW

©  Gap-bed model. Grinding wheel. 
1 0 ' swing over 4 ' o f  bed. 8 ' swing 

over 2 3 '. Bronze bearings. All cast-iron.

34.98 Vi' ELECTRIC DRILL

29.88
®  Powerful '/ »' capacity drill for 

heavy-duty use. Gear-type chuck. 

Upper handle removable. UL approved.

REGULAR 19.50 DRILL KIT

74.50 17.44
©  Combination blade cuts to 3 '4e ' at 
vert., 29ie' bevel cut. For heavy duty. 

0  Sturdy 7 ' Mall Bectrte Saw. .49.50

©  23-pc Light-duty use. Sand, polish, 

buff, etc. A  "must" for the hobbyist. 

Reg. 13.30 1/4-tn. Drill only 10.3*

(31 DrM prsw. DriS» «0 
untar •> I r  Orda

SHOPSMITH -  THE COMPLETE WORKSHOP -  5 POWER TOOLS IN 1

5 extra-capacity power tools— eoch tool designed to handle 

a complete series o f  operations with precision and rugged de
pendability. Yet Shopsmilh tekes only % the space required
Lu «  eAmsvnmlilo flautata « I  4oaI« .— — J IjLo y  a c o m p a ra c i«  g rou p  o t tnaiYtouoi voo*t ano costs qdout

os mudi. Ask Wards power-tool man 1er a demonstration today.

224.00
WM, Vi Hf Matar

DUNDAS. III. CROSSROADS, 
U S A. — i/ry — Census* expert!

| have pinpointed a new U.S. pop
ulation center in Carl Snider's 
cornfield. Farm folks in the south
ern Illinois area are pleased, al
though amused at the fuse over 
It.

The young Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Sniders and their boys, Don, five, 
and John, two, live in Denver 
township. Richland county. 111.

Crossroads nearest the n e 
renter are graveled — leading 
to the nearest village, Dundee 
(pop. 2001, and the n e a r e s t  
church, Mt. Gilead. It ’s off the 
beaten track. U.S. Hwy. to is 
seven-mile drive south.

Snider’s neighbors are- typical 
general farmers. Moat cash in on 
corn and soybeans. A few luckier 
ones get oil royalties.

Most took the first news that 
the nation’a center had moved 
into their midst with less en 
thuaiaam than they would have 
for a new family moving onto 
the next farm.

They point out that It's only 
mathematical balance of pop- 

ation. However, the C e 
bureau formally fixes the 
once every decade. The 
now has crossed a state line 
the first time, since 1890 
gone farther south than ever on 
its western course.

Reacting to the news that 
center now is In her community, 
Mrs. Gene Kermicle said, “ early 
in the. surveying we were told 
it might be on our own place 

kidded the man by saying 
wouldn’t it be tunny if it was 
in our hog pen. I  knew it 
be around here but I  
think it would be such a 
orous thing."

She referred to talk of a 
celebration” Oct. i t  with 
and government officials taking 
part.

The Rev. L. E. Lousignont an' 
nounced the news at th«r cen 
tennial anniversary program at 
the Mt. Gilead Congregational 
Christian church.

The minister said visiting dig 
nitariee would be welcome to 
eat in the church basement. It 
seats only 100 or so but church

vomen served 2000 at tha latest 
mtdoor chowder.

The possibility the c a n t e r  
■vould bring a tourist boom to 
Dundaa was expressed by former 
schoolteacher Dewie Bennett and 
Eustace Schneider, both working 
on remodeling the Dundaa school 
The school la the center of all 
social activity.

Carl Snider, on whose farm 
the center was fixed, was not 
particularly impressed by It and 
expressed only tolerant amuse
ment. He Joked about the pos
sibility of getting a piece of 
farm machinery given to him if 
he let a farm implement firm 
clear the com field to publicize

Rat Killing Set 
In Wheeler County

WHEELER — (Special) — No
vember will be rat killing inonth 
in Wheeler county.

Plans are being made by Coun
ty Agent R. D. Seigmund and 
County Sanitarian W. R. !»U er 
to make a complete as possible 
kill of the rodent population of 
the county. A series of demon
strations will be given during 
tha early part of the month to 
show how best to apply the chem
ical which has been chosen.

During the drive the chemical 
can be bought at cost at the 
County Agent's office in Wheel
er and at a point not y a t 
chosen In Shamrock. Both th e  
rural and town rodents will be 
under attack in tha concentrated 
effort.

-Us equipment. Snider was bom 
across tha road from tha center: 

Postmaster J o h n  Grunelsen 
seemed -doubtful enough tourists 
would want to send mail from 
the heart town of the nation 
to advance Dundee above a fourth 
class post office rating.

Dundaa' oldest resident is Adam 
Kestner at 87. When he was 
born the population atnter was 
in southern Ohio. Some 80 yeera 
before that it had started near 
Baltimore. Md.

REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
FILL  A N Y DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DAYS A WEEK 

I  a. m. • 19:8« p. m.

Local Firemen Hake 
Two Runs Monday

Local firemen made two runs 
Monday,- hut -found ftres extin
guished upon arrival at b o t h  
places.

A fire that could have caused 
extensive damage was reported 
at 3:30 p. m. Monday In Baker 
school.

The fire, which started in the 
school cafeteria, w a a e x t i n- 
guished when firemen reported 
to the scene.

The blaze started while plumb' 
era were repairing a gaa line, 
firemen s'aid.

One other fire was reported 
in a car parked on Tuke.

There was no damage listed 
on either fire.

Flower Show Slated 
Oct. 6 In Wheeler

WHEELER — (Special) — Ten 
divisions are open to amateur 
flower growers In Wheeler coun
ty for the flower show to be held 
Oct. 6.

The Wednesday Study c l u b  
which is sponsoring the show, has 
announced that all entries should 
be brought to the show room at 
the Wiley building between h 30 
and 11 a. m. Saturday. Judging 
will be done between 11 a. m. 
and 1 p. m. Out of town Judges 
have been aaked to judge all 
entrier.

Demonstrations on flower arrang
ing will be given at 4 p. m. and 
again at 5 o’clock.

Pompon It Finod In 
Accident Here Sundoy

Francis E. L a c k  e ‘y, 1018 E. 
Francis, was fined IS yesterday 
in corporation court for failure 
to grant right-of-way in an SC' 
cident Sunday involving two ve- 
hides on Foster, east of Cuyler

Aa Lackey backed from a park 
ing position, he hit a car driven 
by Nellie E. Threatt. I l l  N. 
West, causing 831.80 damage to 
the latter vehicle.

Fined For Intoxication
A 813-dollar fins was pOld in 

corporation court this morning 
by a man charged with tntoxi 

I cation. Ha was picked up by 
jclty police here last night.

Start Trip Monday
LONDON -  <#1 — Princess 

Elizabeth and the Duke ar jR  
burgh will fly Monday to Canada 
It was announced today.

Tha trip, postponed because of 
tha King's serious illness, will 
be made in a stratocruiser of 
(he British Overseas A i r w a y *  
Corjfc

10-3-51Zsts Jswslry Co, Pampa
■Piensa sena me Ihs Lody's Groen priced ai 33S.75 I 
( ) and (ocl the Man s Groen priced al 843 ( ). .

* > " •  .................................................................
Address............................................................ -  >
a * r ................... .................. surte....................  I
Cdsh ( ) Charqe < ) C.O.D. ( )  |

New accounls pisase send telerences. | 107 N, C U Y LER -P A M P A

Trom  our

v ic to r ie u x  C ^ o ffe c tio n

An authentic antique reproduction inspired 
by an old Victorian parlor organ. Generous 
drawer space above and below writing sec
tion, with shelves for books and decorative 
figures. Automatic leaf supports. Carved 
Victorian handles. Genuine mahogany 
throughout. Priced at $176.50.
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She JJampa Near*

On* of Tax**' Two 
Mo*« Con*i*t*nt Newspaper*

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

One of the greatest things the 
Published dally except Saturday br American Leg,,,,, nas ever done
8onw^Vle!“ K m ^?"r«a i^V hone «66. | for the welfare of this country 
all departments, m e m b e r  OF THE'came about when it resolved at 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Le*sedjitg California state convention to 
Wire. I The Associated Press I» c'i-| .. . warfare aaainet thetitled exclusively to the use tor re- wage ail out warfare against toe 

* publication on all the local news narcotics traffic. The Legion has 
printed in this newspaper as well as ! properly tried to keep away from
îi'cond c"a?.Sn^UeVCunderthrrct of ¡becoming a purveyor of public

'  morals, respecting the rights of
individuals, «but it could no long

Match 3, 187«. „  „
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa 35c per week. | j -_-Paid in advance (at office.) $«’i.ou per ignore the fact that the dope

ear. By mail. $7.50 per year- ~r y I
ice lor

per six mCmilu, $12.00«racket is becoming a national evil.«II *7 r.A nan vOur ' M — a menace as great as an in
vading army.

I've felt for some time that 
personal morality runs parallel 
with political and economic mo-

3 months, $6.1 
per yi
retail _
outside retail trading ione

. No mail order ac-
retaii trading »one : $12.04 per year 

iil trading sono. Pii 
■ingle copy 5 cents

B e t t e r  Jo f> s
By R. C. HOHES

cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

We believe tha* one truth is al- rallty. For example, you couldn’t 
ways consistent with another expect a dope peddler to hold 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- lo any very high political or eco- 
•nt with the truths expressed in nomjc ethics and ideals. I  not* 
such Great moral guides as the tbaj  Franklin Roosevelt rode to 
Golden Rule, the Ten tbmmand- office on a tidal wave of Bourbon 
ments and the Declaration o. In- and his« political and economic 
dependence. 'morals seemed to be about on a

Should we, at any time, be n- par witb his personal ethics. Mo- 
eonsistent with these truths, we,ra)jty js not iimjted to any par- 
would appreciate anyone pointing titular field. I t ’s either general or
out to ushow we are nconsistent nothlng ^  ag wrong for a man
with these moral guides.________|to kill a child with dope a8 • it

lis for a dictatorial government to 
¡kill people or deprive them of
| liberty.

Strong people have a l w a y s

Raise For 
Congressmen?

The House had before it the meant strong nations. Debauched 
other day a series of bills raising people have always meant na- 
the pay of more than 1.500,000 (¡onai political debauchery a n d  
government employes by m o r e  finally the complete annihilation 
than $670,000,000 a year. It 0f the nation by strong men with 
didn't waste much time passing ¡ron jn their blood instead of lead 
them. Then perhap in the ex- ¡n their trousers. The American 
hilaration arising «out .of .its sue-Legion, whose members h a v e  
cessive votes, it revealed an im- seen actual military service for 
pulse to r a i s e  congressional ;be country, is perhaps in a bet- 
salaries. ter position to realize some of

There was vigorous applause, these facts and to take action 
at any rate, when Rep. John»W. ;han many of us who have never 
McCormack, the majority leader, i)een shot at either by compulsion 
declared: ¡or voluntarily.

"Salaries of members of Con-j stronger legislaton and more 
gress ought to be at east strjC|C punishment for dope crimi- 
$25,000 a year. I  have the cour- na]g ale arnong measures advo- 
age to vote for such an increase. cated why jf the „ eye for eye 
I  think we ought to do it before.. {()0tb Tor tooth”  law  were ap- 
the next session of Congress is pbe(j £Very drug criminal who
o v e r ”  started a school kid to use

Representative McCormack was done shou)d be gbot fuI1 of hig
»  little overcome himself, it aP- own heroin" and thoroughly ad- 
pears, by the way the House dicted to lt then deprived of it 
put these increases t h r o u g h ^  gQ he could suffer the same
They involve another permanent i hell-on-earth that his victims un
addition to the cost of govern- de
ment which already is wastingi ' . . „ (V>
money at an incredible rate. I Atl of the Russians put togeth-
These salaries will not go down « r no'  do, a " atio"  any
again, under present conditions, nlore harm than the dope traffic 
“ r  11...UI_________ them lonce it gets a firm foothold. I
“ a Î ? 1 t î î ‘  ,m ïu™ '"inv"olv.<r i. ■”  “ “  » « '  <“ • Communi«. C«*— Ï. ■—  s ä « rz  a i . ' f tmatelv $4.50 a year for every *“  *“
American. When the H o u s e  dealh' Bu * > «  chi>df1en. a r * 
voted the whole ' program in jig not ev' "  lhe dope P"ddle' " .e" e- 
time Representative McCormack TheV vf  never harmed him.

tuii,, „  Yet, purely to enrich himself, he
codd . .  Y P , ^¡deliberately sets out to h a r m
relieved. n * them and to condemn them to athe moment, his tongue got away. . ,,, ,. . .  ’ islow horrible death. He is as
'"Members of the House now'cold- a»  remoraeless, as inhuman

gel $12,500 a year, plus a tHX-;and anylllile^ 1 Who
free expense account of $2500!«™ walked tb«  ea' th' N”  p,n 1 ___, lishment ever devised can be too
a i f ' L r i : ddS l “ % e v ere for -him if it will serve 
*?' w* hi anA t , t h e  purpose of ending his career,
Sstage a, w l. °  a 20 cents T “ ia * in*  « ‘ hers and stamping 
mi"«r*travel “ • a^ ” ' " ab*« ^ Z i o u *
to and from sessions of Congress. L ™ 8 J:L _ f.erl° “ '

MORAL? AND THE 
WELFARE STATE 

This is a continuation of an 
address made by F. A. Harper of 
The Foundation for Economic Ed' 
ucatlon.
MORAL POSTULATE NO. 4 

"Moral principle are not sub
ject to compromise. Tha Golden 
Rule and the Decalogue, as rep
resenting moral principles, are pre 
ciee and strict. They are not a 
code of convenience. A principal 
can be broken, but it cannot be 
“bent.

" I f  the Golden Rule and the 
Decalogue were to be accepted as 
a code of convenience, to he laid 
aside or modified whenever 'ne- 
cessity seems to justify it’ (when
ever, that is, one desires to act 
in violation of them), they would 
not then be serving as moral 
guides. A moral guide which Is 
to be followed only when one 
would so conduct himself any' 
how, in its absence, has no ef
fect on his conduct, and is not 
a guide to him at all.

"The unbending rule of a moral 
principle can be Illustrated by 
some simple applications. Accord' 
ing to one Commandment, it is 
wholly wrong to steal all your 
neighbor's cow; it Is also wholly 
wrong to steal half your neigh
bor's cow. Robbing a bank is 
wrong in principle, whether the 
thief makes off with a million 
dollars or a hundred dollars or 
one cent. A person can rob a 
bank of half its money, but in 
the sense of moral principles 
there is no way to half rob a 
bank; you either rob It or you 
do not rob it 

"In  like manner, the Law of 
Gravity is precise and indivisible. 
One either acts in harmony with 
this law or he does not. There 
is no sense in saying that one 
has only half observed the Law 
of Gravity if he falls off a cliff' 
only half as high as another cliff 
off which he might have fallen. ■ 

"Moral laws are strict. They 
rule without flexibility. t T  h •  y 
know not the language of man; 
they are not conversant w i t h  
him in the sense of compassion. 
They employ no man-made de
vices like the suspended senterce. 
'Guilty' or 'Not guilty’ is the 
verdict o f . judgment by a moral 
principle.

"As moral guides, the Golden 
Rule and Decalogue are not evil 
and dangerous things, like a pain
killing drug, to be taken in 
cautious moderation, if at all 
Presuming them to be the basic 
guides of what is right a n d  
good for civilized man, one can 
not overindulge in them. Good

G,won-G«t Outto Th, Pork National Whirligig
RAT TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Tne "Bi£ 
Three”  bold and defiant to ream  
the strategic Italian'nation mark.

the consumma
tion of the west 
era powers' delib 
erate and long 
range program 
f o r  encircling 
satellite empire 
Russia and he; 
with an iron ring 
of hostile and po
tentially powerful 
allies.

Although the plan is still in the
formative it amounts to
our greatest diplomatic and mil 
itary triumph in the postwar pe
riod.

Eventually, although it w i l l  
require the expenditure of at 
least an additional $10,000,000,000 
by the United States. Stalin will 
be surrounded by the kind of 
cordon that finally strangled Hit
ler. Indeed, i t ' l s  no exaggera
tion to suggest that .it resembles 
the same sort of coalition that 
crushed Stalin’s earliest rival— 
Napoleon.

The principal difference is that 
the United States hsa supplanted 
Britain as the architect, the fi
nancier and the arsenal of arms 
in the present alliance. To pur
sue the Napoleonic figure, “ Ike” 
Eisenhower is today’s Wellington 
of the West. The erstwhile Kan
sas farm boy stands in the shoes 
of the "Iron. Duke.”

930 alliance with Hitler foun- 
lered, Turkey's participation in 
lie encirclement Strategy is nec- 
ssaty to our lon|-range program.

that
Joe-< i peace 

Fran-

.NTI-RUS8IAN — The a n 11- 
tussian alliance in the Pacific 
.vas sealed when the participants 

,t war, with the exception 
come-lately, signed a ] 

eaty with Japan at San 
2lgco. j

Although "Uiufle Joe” is »till 
jn friendly terms- with M a o  
Tse-tung, their Joint ventures in 
Korea ' and Indo-China have not 
jeen too successful. As against 
¿heir meager accomplishments in 
.hose regions, the United States 
is building an anti-Russian ring 
that includes Southern K o r a s ,  
Japan, Okinawa, Formosa, Indo
nesia, New Zealand, Australia and 
Indo-China.

In fact, there are Indications 
that Mao is souring on his tieup 
with Stalin. He begins to realize 
that a prolonged war, and a boy
cott of goods and capital by the 
West, will drive the Chinese to 
desperation, and, perhaps, signal 
the end of his regime.

Their take-home pay probably ia*muth Inore tha"  many citi

FAIR  E N O U G H - -P E C L E R
Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER -

NEW YORK — The Mr. Big that 
many gossips have been hinting 
about lattcly is Bill McCormack, 

A . ' v t i s v v ^  who is boss of the 
“ ■ Port of New 

York. He controls 
Joe Ryan, the 
president of the 
the International 

| Longshoremen ’ s 
Assn. of the
A. F. of L. and 
has authority in

. , . .. .. . . two big key lo-need not be practiced in model a- Union

MORAI POSTtTI.ATF NO -5 iare 282■ which haula McCormack's, POSTULATE NO. 5 (ready-mixed concrete and other
Good ends cannot be attained bui)<£ materials, and 202, 

by evil mean* As stated in the | downto^ n in the market district, 
second postulate, there is a force i K  ig a coincidence that Tom 
controlling cause and consequence | Pendergast, Harry Truman’s po- 
which no mortal can alter, in bdcad and ethical preceptor, also

not as treat as it was a feW:zens imaf?ine- The Kefauver com- 
 ̂ 8 £  jinittee was so surprised at what

lull. T m  percent Increase to '!} uncov* « d tl?a t. at i east one °.f 
$25,000 a year seems like a ; Us membersi broke down a (I 
whenper o f ' a boost in pay. I f ,ed-.f Instead °  bemg just a lit 
McCormack actually dares to to ,,e hil-or-miss traffic by mdivid- 

. . . . y, „ uals, the narcotics racket turnedns hith as that next year, which , . , .. . , .
will be election yea, , he will " ut to ,P a, thorough y-organized, 
surprise a  to*, of people including t. emenduously powerful nation- 
l im«elf v .wide and world-wide industry,

'_____________ ______________ I reaping not millions — but BIL-
i LIONS of dollars annually. All of 
that money has to come from 
somewhere and there’s only one 
source it can come from — ad
dicts. Then there certainly must 
be a lot of addicts.

The best evidence that, there 
ARE a iot of. addicts — and a 
lot. more in tpe making — con- 

jsists of simply opening y o u r

spite of any position of influence 
or power which he may hold. 
Crusc and consequence are link
ed inseparably.

“ An evil begets an evil conse
quence; a good, a good conse
quence. Good intentions cannot 
alter this relationship. Nor can 
ignorance of t h e  consequence 
change its form. Nor can words. 
For one to say, after committing 
an evil act, ‘ I ’m sorry, I  made 
a ipistake,' changes hot one lota 
the consequence of the act; re
pentance, at best, can serve only 
to prevent repetition of the evil

Russia Promises 
Supples To Iran 
After British Quit

'T .v . ï :...vVhin« increas'nK mention of teen-a g e has promised to do everything! .. l lrW  ......... . ...
7«. . „ . .A  J„rt! Parties featuring marijuana,

r ^ i  ^ i i” i i rests of dope rings, dope other supplies despeiately need-|_„i__ i _ __  ̂ F(schools and such iterrts as

ar-
in

the«ci k., t,, 4 _ _ l. . ■ any auui iirins as meed bv Iran to replace s t o c K d . . . .  . .  . . .  .
normally supplied by Britain * Var' add chtlon ‘ ° (h!,,eeP'

Soviet Ambassador Ivan Sad- ‘ "f. , tab'e‘a ’ ,and th* deaths re 
chi'.tov called on Premier Mo-1 „  ?. i*  lorn. .
hammed Mossadegh a few hours! ,Fdrthermore' n°  on* can ■»*•*/ 
after Russia unsuccessfully s u p - '* ^ 1 ■ »** 
ported Iran in attempting To ‘ tddaa^ ut THEIR child not be- 
block the UN security council inK thlea‘ «n «d- «  is almost -

with cockeyed old bums, not un
like trained babboons in their 
tuxedos, bawling applause and 
smashing glassware. We did not 
get truthful descriptions Of this 
in the contemporary accounts by 
servile reporters but the truth 
came out after Old Moosejaw,

PROBLEM — The main buffer 
against a Russian offensive in 
the Hitler or Napoleonic pattern 
of course, is G e n e r a l  Eisen 
hower’s army and air force in 
Britain and Western Europe.

With Norway and Spain mil
itarily strengthened, "Dee”  will 
have two strong flanking posi
tions against a Red invasion of 
Western Europe. Airplanes loaded 
with atomic bombs and artillery 
shells, diving in from both flanks, 
on the front lines and in the 
back areas, would be devastating.

The strategy of encirclement, 
^naturally requires the rearming 
of the Western Germans, and

______ _________ that is the next problem which
had taken the money should give (the statesmen at Washington, 
it back. Both Rickard and Smith I London and Paris must tackle, 
told me that the person who had jin view of their fighting qual- 
recelved the money never gave it ities, the Germans would provide 
back to him but claimed to have I General Eisenhower with rein- 
handed it over to a member of iforcements which might prevent

INVASION — This is the basic 
strategy of the western powers’ 
program for crushing R u s s i a ,  
when and if Stalin makes a 
Hitler-like or Napoleonic thrust.

None of our allies, however, 
can resist a Red invasion as of 
today. Stalin could overrun al
most every nation member ol 
the western alliance, as of now, 
within six weeks or six months, 
according to Pentagon experts.

The United States must spend 
at l e a s t  $10,000,000,000 to 
strengthen these allies to such 
a degree that they can resist 
the Reds. B u t' if Moscow holds 
off invasion and aggression for 
two years, possibly 18 months, 
Stalin may wind up as Hitler 
and Eva Braun did — dead in 
a dirty and bombed-out cellar!

The Doctor
Says

By EDWARD P. JORDAN, U .  D. 
Written fer N E  A.

the firm which operated th e  
Giants and the Polo Grounds.

always the showmen, became the'Rickard applied to this person 
chief attraction at the H y d e 1 ior the money but he said the

sold ready-mixed concrete. Pen
dergast gave himself a  monopoly 
of public construction jobs and 
most private construction J o b s  
through the political power of 
hlj organization. In McCormack's 
case there is sri almost irresisti
ble political power and, of course, 
a contractor having power in the 
unions has an advantage over 
other contractors.

McCormack is rich now and 
lives on an island in Long Island 
Sound, off Greenwich, Conn. He 
is a very tough man and an 
element of physical fear has de-

Park honkatonk — peanuts, pen 
nants, postcards and rooms for 
rent.

At one time, McCormack was 
Al Smith’s partner in a trucking 
business. Long after ha h a d  
ceased to be governor, S m i t h  
told me that they had dissolved 
their personal friendship.

Soon after the Dempsey-Flrpo 
fight at the Polo Grounds t n 
1923, Tex Rickard, who promot
ed the show, claimed that a n 
official of the license committee 
of the boxing commission made 
him pay $80,000 currency, more 
than the appropriate rate. This 
was reported to Charles F. Mur
phy, the old boss of Tammany 
Hall, who told Smith. Smith said 
he ordered that the person who

man offered to fight him for lt. 
Tex said he wouldn’t fight

the Reds from making the sweep 
to the Channel that Hitler ac
complished.

The Bonn government. how
ever, will use the Italian ar- 

in rangement to drive a hard bar
gain. Adenauer will also c i t e  
our peace treaty with J a p a n ,  
which gives that former enemy 
power virtual sovereignty. West 
Germany will not rearm unless 
and until we set her free!

the Giants’ office but offered to 
go downstairs into Broadway.
The Giants' man, a notorious 
saloon-fighter, then said Tex 
wanted to be near the c o p s .
Smith withdrew his confidence 
In Bill McCormack because he
had appointed him to the license ESSENTIAL — Although the in- 
committee and he felt that McCor
mack had not Deen duly diligent 
to protect his administration 
from - scandal. McCormack r e- 
signed.

When Jim Farley was ap
pointed boxing commissioner,
Smith and Murphy both t o l d  
him to go to Jimmy Walker

security
from taking up the British-Iran 
tan oil dispute.

The lattest Soviet move was

a
certainty that wherever y o u r  
child is In America, there is a 
dope peddler not far away looking

regarded as a further attempt to;}?r THAT chljd. for as fast as 
* - ' the older addicts fade out newwoo Iran following Mossadegh's 

order that British 
must leave the country. A move!

technicians !onf  muf  be made.
A good deal of our national

that brought the bitter'feud over ¡crlme can be traced to t h a t
na'ionalization to a boiling cli-lfour"  J t1. coats ‘  lo‘  of mon*V

| to afford the drug habit and once

penter a more preferred place in 
a Hereafter. But, repentance alone 
does not bring back to life a 
murdered person, or return the 
loot to the one who was robbed. 
Nor does it, I  believe, f u l l y  
obliterate the scars of evil on 
lhe doer himself.

"Nor does saying. ‘He told me 
to do it,' change the consequence 
of an evil act into a good one. 
For an evil-doer to assert, 'But 
lt was the law of my govern
ment, the decree of my ruler’ , 
fails to dethrone God or to frus
trate the rule of Naturald Law.

'The belief that good ends are 
attainable through evil means is 
one of the most vicious concepts 
of the ages. The political blue
print, ‘The Prince,’ written around 
the year 1500 by Machiavelli, 
outlined this notorious doctrine. 
And for the past century it has 
teen part and parcel of the kit 
of tools used by the Marxian 
communist-socialists to mislead 
people. Its use probably is as 
old as the conflict between temp
tation and conscience, because it 
affords a seemingly rational and 
pleasant detour around the in
conveniences of one's conscience.

Deputy Premier Hossien Fatemi .w"  ao ANJ ‘ " We k" ow ho'v P°wer-hungry
,a.d Sadchikov promised further'7™ 0 Kto that money. He persons have gained political con-
assistance under the two nations' ? i° rtly bec° me* “ *> d°Pey to earn trol over others by claiming that 
*20 000 00«  trade naet i 'he money, so he will steal it and. they somehow possess a. sper.ia'

Iranian officials were disap- !f ^^ec*asary win commit murder dispensation from God to da good 
pointed that the council agreed.'0 «t. A young woman, if through the exercise of means 
to -hear the British comnlaint ;dep,1v*d ot her *now- w i 11 which our moral code identifies
«gainst ousting Britain's tP̂ hn, Readily sacrifice her virginity and ‘M  evik Thus arises a multiple
•ians, but they said the decision '̂ * * ery tv?,ati&e of d.?cency t0 ■ »«- » 'a" dard of ™ ''al" 11 la th«
«■m e a* no surpr.se. ipIy/ et one more ’ , , . device „by * ,h ch '" t " 1“ ™1 par'

The announcement t h a t  the , ^ ern^ ,  tbe ̂ * ion In «>n« attempt to discredR t h e
British definitely will leave from ,tackllnif this BIG fight. .Golden Rule and the Decalogue.
Abadan eased tension somewhat

act. and perhaps assure th* re- ferred some persona from han-

here. The 300 technicians will DIES IN  WRECK
and mak« them Inoperative.

"Y e t if one will stop to pon-

be transported in Iranian boats ̂1 wnTe^fnd a~ .'if* ~  A. J"“  der ,h* queatlon ^ at a llttle’ 
to the Brit.sh cruiser Mauritius f  W“  ‘ “ j
anchored off Abadan on t h t ' J ™  overturned
Irani -wu r>f th* Qh.H «1 i « . h l five miles east of here. Homer Iraqi side of the Shatt-el-Arab |D Warren of White House was

¡killed. Archie Hamm of Tyler was
¡injured.Bid For A Smile ¡WOPSY Plod»» Porkor

“ 1<1 " * " •  Geor»«, " l  )
thln'c 1 want to set married'" I

• I »  you. my aon - And (hen th* I 
proud {«ren t « » l  td: "And may I in- , 
quir# to whom?”  -

" I  want to marry Crannv."
r do >011 think
: allow you in marry my
•n*r, flhr”

"Well why should., t I?" retort*d
■ "Vou marriedmiu*. dido t »our1

Thtro ia s ..lory solus th* rounds 
•f a local clergyman who refused 
ttireo times to units In holy wedlock 
a rssn and woman, becaus* the man 
fc- l indulged too freely ln liquor.

. V5»sJ day* ago. th* same thing 
a- -rr*d with the asm* caupla, where- 

. th* minister gravely lemon- 
atra'ed with th* hrld* and said they 

(ft. It no- prs-ent tbanisehe* again 
% 1 the rirlfl?7»t>on In *M<*h ft

" tut Reverend.'' arid the would he- 
•ci.' "ho won't coma »hen he a

yOtl AGAIN^AFTER BREAKING EVERY 
TRAFFIC RULE IN THE 0r < I TOLD 
VOU TO GET RIO OF VOUK ' AR WMATJ 
THE CHARGE NOW»/— ,

he must surely see the unim
peachable logic o f this postulate: 
Good ends cannot be attained by 
evil means. This ia because the 
end pre-exists in the means. Just 
as in the biological field we 
know that the seed of continued 
likeness pre-axlsts in the parent. 
Likewise in the moral realm, 
there is a similar moral repro
duction wherein like begets like 
This precludes the possibility of 
evil means leading to good ends 
Good begets good; evil, evil. Im' 
moral means cannot beget a good 
end. any more than snakes can 
beget roses.

"The concept of the Welfare 
State can now be tested against 
the background of these f i v e  
postulates: (1) Harmony existr 
between moral principles a n f  
wise economic p r a c t i c e s .  (2) 
There ia a Universal Law o 
Cause and Effect, even in th; 
area of morals and economic" 
«8> A basic moral rode exists Ir 
the form of the Golden Rule ant 
tha Decalogue. (4) These mors 
guides ere of an uncompromistit* 
nature. (8) Good end« are at

dling him as frankly as t h e y  
deal with Frank Costello.

McCormack Is a gentleman of 
the old school from Greenwich 
Village as of the days of the 
Hudson Dusters, the Avonia club 
and other historic congeries of 
picturesque characters such as 
Linky Mitchell a n d  R u b b e r  
Shaw.

These and other old neighbors 
lost their lives by gunfire ln 
routine relations among th e  
young bloods of that region and 
some expired In the electric chair.

Bill and his late brother, Har
ry, started in the trucking racket 
in Jersey City with some one- 
horse rigs, hauling produce into 
New York. During the first war, 
they homed 'ito  the business 
of loading b ^ f  for the allied 
soldiers and made a lot of money. 
This was longshoremen's w o r k  
BUI, who has worked both sides 
of the street as employer and 
unloneer, organised his own local 
of tha teamsters. There was, to 
put lt delicately, friction between 
his people and the oppoaltlon, 
and, to put it delicately. Mc
Cormack straightened that out.

John O'Rourke, the president 
of Teamsters’ Local 282, which 
hauls McCormack's building stuff 
and his gas and oil — he has 
lhe exclusive contract in this 
area for producta of Standard 
Otl of California — John O'Rourke 
has been "labor adviser" to Gov
ernor DEwey and served on his 
"labor committee” in a couple of 
campaigns.

The president of local 202 ln 
the market area is Joe Papa.

Whan William O'Dwyer was 
mayor, he named a committee to 
inquire why New York w a s  
losing so much revenue f r o m  
internal and maritime commerce 
diverted to other ports. The rea
son is that the Port of New 
York has been strangled by 
combination of union bosses and 
other racketeers. All the unions 
concerned here are proteges of 
the Democratic national adminis
tration and poliUcal partners of 
the city administrations no mat
ter what person happens to be 
mayor or what party happens to 
be In. O'Dwyer's c o m m i t t e e  
named a subcommittee to inves- 
Ugate the problems of handling 
food In the Port of New York 
Guess who wrote the learned and 
objective report of that sub- 
-ommittee? Joe Ryan and Joe 
’ apa.
I trust that you are keeping 

t mind the political power of 
n Tobin, the grand supreme 
ie*d of the Teamsters' In- 
nat tonal union. When Roooe- 

1 wildest drunk* since Nero

right away and get straightened 
out on the facts of an incident 
which might cause him embar
rassment If he did not know 
them, Farley corroborates th e  
version that I  heard lrom Smith 
and Rickard but Is careful to 
Insist that Jimmy Walker was 
not in on the deal and never 
got any of the money.

THE CHAINS OF MONOPOLY 
By WILLIAM H. GRIMES 

Editor of the Wall Street Journal
In a letter front Washington, velt wonted an occasion for the oriorakla~^m ft*ni«U**Bii<T

--------- —  opening speech of his fourth-term 0 l0Vftkla' Rum,mia and
campaign, Tobin rallied his mob 
to a big swilling in Washington 
which turned out to be one of

’«able only through 
(Tb B* ~

Mr. Mitchell Gordon points out 
that when government controls 
come into the economic household 
as temporary guests, they are very 
likely to become as permanent as 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner.”

It's not only the controllers in 
the government bureaus who are 
reluctant to return to the ways of 
the free market. Vety often the 
controlled businessmen b e e o me  
fully as zealous for the controls 
as are the men who adminster 
them.

Mr. Gordon warns the reader 
thus:

"Defense Mobilizer Charles E. 
Wilson and other top defense pro
duction planners promise they'll 
begin shedding their powers over 
the use and distribution of basic 
materials perhaps as early as 1952.

Season that promise well.
THE CASE OF THE SHOVELS

Consider the casa presented by 
businessmen and bureaucrats in 
behalf of an order known in World 
War II as *L-15t-Schedule I.' It 
limited the varieties of hand shov
els, spades, scoops and snow shov
els that producers could turn out.

Operating officials ot the War 
Production Board begged their 
bosses to keep the order. So did 
several shovel manufacturers. 'Un
der the provision of this order,' 
the businessmen and bureaucrats 
professed, 'annual production has 
been increased from $6,800,000 to 
$8,700.000.’

Keeping shovel production up 
that high—even at the expense of 
consumer choice — was necessary, 
these men apgued, because civilian 
demand (or shovels 'is rising rap
idly’. The industry, they said, al
ready had a six months' order 
backlog.

Businessmen and bureaucrats 
teamed up, too, to keep allve.an 
order dubbed ‘M-37-D* It requii 
rayon producers to turn over a 
certain portion of their output to 
hosiery manufacturers wltoee silk 
and nylon had gone off to war.

But the war was over when 
hosiery maken—and W.P.B. syn
thetic yarn officials — begged top 
W.P.B. men to retain the rayon- 
for-hote edict. The hosiery men 
were afraid rayon people would 
use their output to make friends 
among longer-term .customers like 
drew and suit makers and not 
leave enough to keep them going 
until nylon became plentiful again. 
W.P.B.'a synthetic yarn chief said 
be would be In favor of lifting the 
rayon-for-hoee order only wh e n  
nylon waa available in 'sufficient' 
quantities ‘to take care o f  hos
iery makers.

Similar versions of the same ar
gument were used by many other 
government officials and business
men. They opposed lifting controls 
when they couldn't 'properly for- 
see' future demand and 'supply. 
Sometimes they even used that 

it where ne glaring short- 
existed.

elusion of Spain, Italy, Greece,
Yugoslavia and Turkey within 
our anti-Russian alliance grieved! . .  .
British Laborites and F r e n c h !  Klna*
Socialists, who regard these new 
allies as totalitarian governments,
President Truman and Secretary 
Acheson insisted on their ac
ceptance. They are essential units _________ _______________ _____ ____
in the area which Winston Church-; comparatively rare on other parts

"My husband has acne over the 
upper part of his body on back 
and chest. What is the cause of 
this and  can  
acne be cured? ’
Should he take 
a blood tonic?”
So writes Mrs. G. 1
D.

Acne is con
sidered to be a 
skin diseasg and i 
largely confined { 
to boys and girls j 
of t e e n  ages 
through older1 
people, as in the 
case ot Mrs. D.’s husband, are 
sometimes afflicted. Now the ex* 
act cause of acne is still unknown. 

Th* pimples do contain one or 
germs, but tha 

"ripe” white head or pimple con« 
lists of a mixture of pus, germs, 
skin oil, and destroyed tissue cells. 
The pimples appear most common
ly on the face, neck, upper part of 
the chest and shoulders, and are

ill describes as "the soft belly 0f the body.
E u r o p e  i The treatment of acne Is admit*

These allies help to give us tedly not entlrely „tisfactory. 
control of both doors to th e  Nevertheless many cases can be
Mediterranean. They also prevent 
Russian , submarines from break
ing out into this strategic sea. 
Greece' and Yugoslavia surround 
and neutralize Stalin’s puppet 
Balkan states of Bulgaria,

for example, sought to keep con
trols on mica alive with this ar
gument. ‘Future demands and re
quirements for equipment using 
mica tape are unknown,’ section 
officials wrote top W.P.B. men. 
Therefore, since the present rate 
of consumption equals current 
production, we are of the opinion 
that order M-10I-A should be re
tained.’

Had he cared to do so, Mr. 
Gordon could have gone back still 
further. In the 1920’s there was 
rather a strong drive for loosening 
ot the anti-monopoly laws and it 
waa headed by businessmen and 
by business organizations. The un
derlying idea of N.R.Ai originated 
with buslnesmen rather than with 
government.

Competition is a hard taskmast
er. Producers would have to be 
rather super-human if they were 
not tempted to make agreements 
to ameliorate its rigors and to ra
tionalize their conduct as some
thing contributing to the overall 
good of the community.

Implicit in w h a t  Mr. Gordon 
writes is that an agreement by 
producers must have the sanction 
of the government and in the end 
government powers must be used 
to enforce the agreement.

I f there are te n  makers of 
widgets and niiu of them agree 
as to concerted action, that is not 
enough. The enterprising t e n t h  
maker la most likely to step out 
and begin to supply the market 
with things that the nine have 
decided to withhold. Furthermore 
he will .probably do It at lower 
prices. i

In the United States the law Is 
on tha side of the tenth man act
ing independently. In practically 
every other country ln the world, 
the law, or custom which has the 
effect of law Is likely to be found 
on the side of the nine. So the 
tenth man ia made to conform.

Initially this Is very convenient 
to the producers. No one is out 
to undersell them. No one has 
very much Incoative to find cheap
er methods of production or dis
tribution. No one will invade their 
markets.

But the camel of government 
control has his nosa under the tent 
of private enterprise and when 
the rest of the camel comet in, 
thè producers find that his name 
I*

or mostly la 
gives to private ta

rn power to which they 
no moral right The consum- 

of being sovereign find« 
Inevitably he will 

hit power in regain his po- ;.I 
p* | «

will act t m  dm  of l
_______ . ne
ts one o f  the

helped and many can be complete
ly cured. Lolal treatment of the 
skin can often be extremely help
ful. Just what preparation should 
be put on, however, should be left 
to the judgment of the doctor in 

because what helps 
one person may not help another 
and may indeed be harmful.

Attention to the general health 
1* equally important. It is almost 
always true that excessive eating 

HOPE — Turkey Is, perhaps, one ! of sweets or starches will make 
of our most Important allies. an »cne condition worse.
Next to Tito, Angora has the Many of those who have acne 
largest and finest group of fight- notice that the condition is much 
ers ln the southern sector, as1 better In the summer when their 
they have demonstrated ln Ko- *k‘n 1* exposed to sunlight. By a 
rea. Turkish batteries and war- combination of. appropriate local 
ships can close the Dardanelles , and 8eneral measure^ a person

Air and naval bases in Italy will 
enable us to pulverise the in
dustrial plants and tha oil fields: 

i in this area.

to Red subs seeking an outlet 
to the Mediterranean.

Most important of all. it is

; with acne can be helped a great 
deal in most cases.

One of the thing* about acne
the Allies’ hope that Turkish1 which should always be mentioned 
Moslems will persuade the If pimples appear on the face is 

the effect ot the disease on the

“ I .  ‘ " ¿ n s .  ‘ S S ,  s S T iiS i
0fI  Wi*}l th®, ITbs*lans' star is lnythe middle teens and ex-

tratlon and c o «  of the ^ ld -  1 ? ™ *  t0 C°“ *
die East is Stalin's main objec
tive, and the rock on which his

>i Answer to Previous Puzrio \

HORIZONTAL 4 Within (comb. 
1 Depicted bird
5 It has long. «  Deep red color
pointed-----  S2°TV,<Ut*

10 Small finches 7” ,ckl1
12 Senseless

14 Golf term 
1$ Girl's name
17 Impatient 

exclu
18 Atop

(symbol)
8 Obtained
9 Speak 

haltingly
10 Shop
11 Misdeed 
13 Wander 
10 Near
19 Musical31 Troop (ab.)

33 City ln Nevada^
la  P a r tir la  20

predictors 
Relatives

34 Particle 
30 Ireland 
37 It i* o  bird 

o f  — —
"’S From (prefix) 
20 Knight’s title
30 Playing card
31 Preposition , 
33 Above
33 Otherwise

35 Bird 
30 Prevented
33 Command
34 Went by 

steamer
38 Senior 
40 Story

42 Point a 
weapon

43 Charges
44 Dash 
47 Mimic 
40 FUSS 
81 Hebrew deity |

41 Railroad (ab.) 83 Negative

37 Actual 
33 Physician 

<ab.)
30 Bombards 
48 Psyche p u t

48 Air sprite 
40 Drink H



PTA Council To 
M eet Thursday

invited to attend.«
There will also be a call meet» 

in* of the executive board ot
the city council at 1:M p.m. in
the Junior High school.

Small Furs Will Add Dash And Warmth To Costume(ilhe Pampa Baity Noms

lÁ/omen â sQ ctivitieâ
The City Council of Parent- 

Teacher associations will meet In 
the Junior High school Thurs
day. Oct. I. The meeting will 
begin at 2 p.m. with Mrs. C. L. 
Cobb presiding.

Mrs. H. C. Groninger, chair
man of home and family hfe,

Business Men's Assurance

12 Year Old Boy 
To Preach Sermon 
At Church Of God EN D  O F W E EK

SPECIALS
A v  13 7 Pairs

deliver e  sermon at the young 
people's meeting, at tbe Church 
of God, Campbell end Reid, at 
7:4# p. m. Thursday.

Vernon Lee, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. LSfroy Goodwin, S32 N. Da
vis, has been pleaching for about 
a year, hie mother said. 8 h a 
said the boy has had no training 
and no special encouragement to 
preach, but that It la his own 
Idea. He has a sister, Carol, ».

Vernon Lee was a paper .boy for

chills rabbit, the king of rabbitBy GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Woman's -Editor 

NEW YOR|C — (NEA) — run 
fashions in fur are fine and they 
add a flip to any wardrobe. But 
they should be inexpensive. I f  
they’re done in rabbit, they are. 
And the spialler they are, the 
less they can coBt.

A little shrug Jacket In chln-

a shoe-shine boy.
The meeting will be open to 

the public.
furs, is (left) mostly sleeves. De
signed by Furbelows, It's dashing 
over e short white evening dress. 
Or, it can go over a suit or coat 
In place of a stole or even nee 
service as the ultimate In luxuri
ous bed jackets.

An at-home costume designed 
Just for fun (rightl by Harold 
Rubin turns out to be a practical 
fashion, too. A purple wrap
around skirt in rabbit fur is lined 
with turquoise wool jersey and

Officers Elected By 
Central Baptist Class

A regular session of the DOW 
Sunday school class of Central 
Baptist church was held recently 
in the home of Mrs. George R. 
Watts, when officers were elect-

VERNON LEE GOODWIN

SOCIAL CALENDAR Clyde Edmondsons Give Novel Party;
The Entre Nous club will meet _  11 i T l

2 r. s r  Table Setting Based On Hobo Theme
Dressy
•Casuals 
• Sports

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edmond-j plates 
son. 401 Yeager, entertained a 
group of friends with a novel 
dinner party Saturday night; the 
party was baaed on a "hobo"

Brownie Troop ToursPresent were Mrs. Wayne
Cobb, Mrs. Charles Broxaon, 
Mrs. Don Warren, Mrs. Forrest 
Farley, Mrs. Merrill Sparks, Mrs. 
June Durham, Mrs. J. H. Reeves 
and one visitor, Mrs. G e n e
Gaines.'

Refreshments were served.

Bottling CompanyCbffee and Cokes were served
in tin cans bearing their original 
labels. Sticks were used f o r  

is have J us t  spoons and sugar was served in 
irlda and many a tom salt carton. Coffee was 
the South and taken to the table in a large 
aking the trip bucket, and Mrs. Edmondson 
idson got the handled the bucket with p o t  
ty_ holder mittens she had won as
at , 5:S0. T h e  a prise at a similar party In 
get with huge Florida.

ivith plates of Mr*. Henry Sharp was th e  
sn, bated ham Edmondsons' party. It was a pair 
j chips, olives, of silver earrings, 
nd many other Canasta followed the dinner. 
8 Was centered Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Italian baked V. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. BUI 

ith ravioli. The McCracken, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
led over t h e  Sharp and the host end hostess.

worn over matching turquoise
leotards. But the akirt can serve 
as a lap-robe for at-home loung
ing, as a robe in the car, as a 
knee-warmer at chiUy spectator 
sports.

Brownie Troop IS made a tour 1 
of the Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., 
Monday as the second -meeting 
of the year.

Those making the trip were 
Joen Winegeart, Rosie Hartley,' 
Doris Taylor, 8andra Long, An-1 
drea Ross, Jamie Ross, C a r o l  
Cleveland. Mary Tipps, April 
Austin and Mary Alice Coombs.

f a m p a
Adm i»»'on

NOW •  THURS. 
Tyrone Power 
Orson Welle»  ̂

'Prince of Fox»»
In Color

Also Two Cartoon

• Panpi's Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store
110 W. Klngsmill 

Phono MO

Block, Brown, Rod and Blu# 
All sizes, But not in all StylosYou are leaving word for 

someone to telephone you.
WRONG; Leave your number 

but don’t gtve your name to the 
person taking the message.

RIGHT: Leave your name and 
telephone number.

Values to 7.95 
O N I - VDistinctive

Portraiture
CANADIAN V A LLEY  BOYS 

Now Playing At The

Southern Club
Every Wed. and Sat. Nites

Adm. $1.00 par parson. No table charge. 
Phono 954S for table reservations

You walk into the waitingWhen they finished talking, 
they all agreed that they were 
working too hard at keeping their she doesn't give in to them, 
children happy. I So they get what they want

"It  s gotten ao,”  on* mother I because at the moment it s easier 
confessed, “ that if every day I  for Mama to give in to them, 
don't do something special for It is easier to keep them on- 
the children, like letting them tertained — whether by tele- 
see a movie, or go swimming, vision, comic books, movies, or 
or to the park, or whatever they whatever pleases their fancy at 
happen to demand, they think the momentthe moment — than to listen to 

complaints that they haven't any
thing to 4ov

So Mama is easy for tho small 
fry to handle. She may realise 
that what she Is doing isn't real
ly best for the children for they 
depend more and more on being 
entertained than on entertaining 
themselves, but - it Is too much 
trouble to hold out against them.

You can pay more, 
But you can't Get 

'em any better

Our ballroom is available any other nits, except 
Wed. and Sat. nites to any Lodga, Sorority or club, 
for their private or public putties or dances.

We specialise la children from 
I  month to M years.

Well, it is because children to-§  Ende Tonight 0 day have the «upper hand. They { 
are given so much, thay quickly 
grow to expect It as their due.

And once they start expecting 
to be constantly entertained. Ma
ma's Ufa isn’t worth living If

I Pampa StudioJOHN WAYNE

Starts Thurx

The whole world looks different to 
you, the first time you take com

mand of this great-powered, superbly 
poised master of the highways.

The landscape seems to glide by more 
serenely. The road beneath you has 
suddenly become more luxuriously 
smooth. \bu hold your course like an 
ocean liner on a calm sea. You’re 
exalted, exultant, and magnificently 
at ease. '
I t  takes a long list of engineering 
achievements, combined only in a 
Buick, to give you this experience.
Little things, like the sixty ball bear
ings that recirculate through the 
steering linkage, to give you such 
effortless control over two-tons-plus 
of solid automobile.
Technicalihings, like the T-square 
alignment of the rear wheels by a 
torque-tube drive.

Im portant things, like a high-com- 
pression Fireball Engine, with an 
exclusive combustion chamber that 
gets more power, more distance from 
fuel.

e

Thoughtful things, like four big soft 
co il springs —to cushion all four 
wheels — or seat cushions of double
depth softness.
Spectacular things —like Dynnflow 
Drive, which introduced a whole new 
concept of smoothness to the trans
mission of power, now thrilling more 
than a million owners.
Convenient things—such as a A 
turning radius that lets you f l  
m aneuver this distinguished

dazzler in smaller space than any 
other car of its over-all length.

H ere surely is a fine car in name, in 
style, in appointments, in comfort, in 
luxury, and performance —at a price 
that makes it an outstanding buy in 
its field.
May we give you facts and figures 
along with a thrill? A call from you 
will bring a R o ad m a st er  to your 
door.

T««» i.  tm m  i TAnOt me . » . . u . .* ,,Barrymore, Jr. * CM

CROWN
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

ovitr,t4e .
„  , T Í X A $

R O A D M A S T E R
Cusfo/n

f r v ’7  » * X V*. f
b¡übba*aoal
L. .- X J lÜ g: / r m w "  »  ■FvvJTIb i J
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Local Man Recovers from  
Korea Wound; Back In Action

Navy Schedules 
NROTC Exams 
In Amarillo Dec. 8

HM2 James H. Cline, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman C l i n e ,  
1125,,Terrace, is back in action 
after short recuperation f r o m  
what he called not a b a d  
wound."

In . letters to lus family, young 
Cline, a Navy medic attached to 
the First Marine division in Ko 
res, said a sniper's bullet hit 
him .'in the left leg just as he 
catpe over a ridge in a battle 
Sept. 17. The bullel struck his 
pack and just grazed his leg.

" I t  wasn't bad, but nearly 
scare«] me to death,” Cline wrote.

Cline, making light his own j 
wound, expressed hope the peace 
talks''would be resumed. He sum-1 
med the thoughts of all young) 
GIs who are “ just plain scared" j

The young Pampa High school 
graduate was a pre-dental stu
dent before he went into the 
Navy. He shipped overseas Aug. 
IS and was in.battle Sept. 3.

Two other Pampa boys, George 
Whitten and Jimmy Parker serve 
in that area with Cline. John X- 
Hill, son of Mrs. Ruth Ross, 437 
Pitts, was on the same ship 
with Cline and was wounded the 
same week.

Hill Is on a hospital ship and 
has temporary paralysis in one 
leg. Mrs. Ross reports his letters 
indicate his condition as fair..

Kids Are Honored . 
By Canadian Band

Competitive examinations f o r  
entrance into the Naval Reserve 
Training corps next fall will be 
held in Amarillo Dec. 8. Kighth 
Naval District headquarters has 
announced. *

Successful candidates between 
17 and 21 will be given a four- 
year college education with gov
ernment assistance. Upon gradua
tion they may be commissioned 
as officers of the Navy or Marine 
corps.

NROTC students ate deferred 
from Selective Service Induction, 
but must agree to serve three 
years on active duty upon com
missioning.

Applications for permission to 
take the written test (uay be ob
tained at most high schools and 
colleges, or by writing any Navy 
recruiting office or Office of Na
val Officer Procurement.

Applications must be mailed to 
reach the Navy examining board, 
Princeton, N. J., not later than 
midnight hlov. 17. Students will 
then be notified where to take

at the enormity of this war.
"People back' home just don't 

realize what JCa ik e  he^aid ^ j

Two Die As Car ' CANADIAN —(Special I
_  nadian High School band a n d|the examination.Plunaes O il  perry liiill squad honored the “ kids” ] Names of those who success-

«# ¡at half-time last week at the fully pass the aptitude test and a
subsequent interview and physical 
examination will be submitted 
state committees for final selec
tions.

When accepted by the schools, 
students will be appointed mid
shipmen in the naval reserve.

RIDGELA , T®"n . 14 ’ Canadian-Perryton football game,
the woman with him sci earned A a grand entrance, the
for help, a man roomed his car ^  feU inUj a p  salutlng
off a ferry boat landing at th leiryton. The drill squad, in
Mississippi river crossing h «  1 e , |(>1 m;llioll ,lf an alrow. pierced
yesterday Both dtowned (he " P ”  and the entire group

Horrified Witnesses told pql.ce, t into „  **c •• for Canadian, 
the ^car cut around a line of. . ... .
auto** waiting» for the ferry al| In recognition of National Kids
Powell'* landing; shifted

Thev will receive their tuition,
i'n t o l  week, the performers then books and normal fees, plus »80

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS - from Zenger to Oatis (3)

out spekea  «Mi- „

Altar a courageous -, 
cru sod«  a g a i n s t '
1 ( rack-taw ia St. (  
L e n i i ,  L o v e j a y  
moved to Alloa, IH.,

tioa. B«t
quickly disappoint
ed, for *  maó do

li ppi River.

i Love joy attacked this attempt to intimidate the free press with 
! suck fervor that •  second prass «ms demolished and a third 
thrown into the river. Still lie refused to be silenced. When eg#
MsAAMrkf säen kam Iim  » J fniuntinm infii I AvniAir'f kmigIlia Ilf* IW'laVy lWWIiewl̂ Ŝ awtm̂ ^ev^py«wg a
room mod ottockcd him. Only Hm  dtip w N  resistane« of kit 

Kind

------------------------r r r . r Æ
Ordered to leave Altee "or i 
alie," Editor Elijah stood ■/ f
Issa «irO i mn nuil eutroAvar \nia jiouno unu, a
continued to publish pro- 1 

i vocative a r t i c l e s  about K

!lus. by Ralph LaneI  ■■ 1 -

I

Iran Delays Debate On Oil Crisis
—(>P) ain'e »take InUNITED NATIONS, N  Y  

—Iran appeared today to have oil Industry, - Ambassador A 11 
out-maneuvered Britain by get- Gholl Ardalan, Iran’«  permanent 
ting the United Nations Security 
council to agree to a 10-d a y 
postponement of the Britfsh-Iran- 
ian oil debate.

While Britain's Sir Gladwyn 
Jebb delivered a blistering at
tack yesterday on Iran and called 
for urgent action to protect Brit-

radegh, would come to New York! In 1371, a Paris law required
to make a personal appeal to eac*\ homeowner t«> P*®ce a hogs.

,, o , , , head of water at hia door as
the rich Iranian. ranking representative here from U,e councU' Som* de,e8ates un- a precaution against fire. They 

Tehran to present its case. Jebb! aen,lood Ardalan to mean that bred a lot of mosquitoes.
protested, but there was no waV! the h* h representative he re- _  - ---------------------------- - =

It j (erred to was Mossadegh, but ho f getting around the delay, 
ia traditional in the UN that a , was careful to point out that h 

¡government must have time to had not said Mossadegh w a ;
—* **- ------ ------------- *“ **— to1

UN delegate, aat quietly at the 
council'a big horseshoe table in 
thé Flushing Meadow meeting
hall. I get Us chosen representative

Then he annouced he had no,New York, 
power to take part in the debate) There still was no answer here 
and said his government would! to the question whether Iran's 
need 10 days to get a high-aged Premier, Mohammed Moa-

coming.

Clay tile was installed in th 
floors of birdcages in 18th Cen 
lury Vienna.

C A  JETER
A G E N C Y

F i re ,  Household, A u to
L i a b i l i t y

9 i3 B a r n a r d e P h .4199

strobed a two-storv brick build-1 into a .series of formations. j 
tag and plunged into the river. An egg was formed, with the 

Lake County Sheriff J. C .)drill squad making the e y e s .
IBavnes Identified the pair as)none and mouth. While the band
T. U  Cook, 30, and Mrs. Alice .played "I^unipty Dumpty" the
Tilda Swater, 29, both of Dyers] egg broke and fell in a little.) T a w a q

a month for the four-year period.

New Crop
burg, in upper west Tennessee.

Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH

A cradle was then made. While
ihe cradle rocked to the tune ofj PALESTINE. Texas __ OP! —
"Rock A Bye Baby, ’ Betty Kar- The success of a four-row field of 

] en Curnutt, band mascot, w a * castor beans this year in Ander- 
"ted” by the twlrlers from a ,.on tounty near here may deter- 

Looteness ond Worry huge wooden baby bottle. mine whether the area has an-
N'o long*-* lie amios'ctl «r ffH iil- A f t e r  going into regular other cash crop in 1952.

faIm* " reth" KASTrcCT»l, an' inn'rov'-U marching formation, the b a n d !  According to agriculture offl- 
aikaline <non-arid) powder, sprink- marched under a bridge made by]ciais the castor bean, used not
led « i i  your plates holds ih. in iirm. i 1(l<> ^rill squa<j members, who! only for castor oil but also im-
ao they feel more eomfortald Soolli-
ing «m l cooling to gums ma*le sore 
by e month. Avoid «*»ri-
barwusmeiit - «‘111180(1 liv loos«* plan s.
o y A F T K E T H  today at »**.• „ rollp niarched off the field.

held their batons outstretched, 
forming an arch, “ L o n d o n  
Bridge” was played Hnd the

portant in textiles, plastics and 
soap, may be an important cash 
crop in the Southwest in a few 
years.

i n n e y S Use Our 
Lay-Away

*  ■

4

Lustrous All Worsted» “■ 'vy  - * *

T O W N -C L A D * .

GABARDINES
with natural lines that e¡ 
taper inhere you taper...

TAILORED IN FOR LIFE!”

i

i i

I
C O L L A R  if  hand shaped and hand town ta 

give you a im ooth co llar line!

/
* »» 

r
S H O U L D E R S  are sewn in by hand lo r a trim

natural fit!

i f  .Z . L A P E L S  ara hand shaped to ra il sm oothly, con- 
form n atu ra lly  to your body line!

A R M H O L E S  are  fu ll cut and set in by hand fa r t.
nan-binding freedom  of actianl

C O A T  B O D Y  is hand shaped and accurataly 
sized to fo llow  your natural body final

S E A T  is proportion cut to fit smoothly w ithout 
bagging .  .  . yet give yew plenty of ream

NEW  SHADES! NEW  STYLING!
Coma in...Try ano on...You’ll ajroo,

// IT’S A GREAT SUITI n

FOOTBAL
<r

FRIDAY NIGHT
P A M P A

VS

<

A T  P LA IN V IEW  
O CT. 5 - 8 :0 0 P.M .

TICKETS ON SALE AT SCHOOL 
' '• BUSINESS OFFICE 

IN THE C ITY  HALL!
HURRY, T IC K ETS MUST GO BACK  

THURSDAY NIGHT!

$1.20 Reserved Seats -  30c Students

SEE THURSDAY'S PAMPA 
DAILY NEWS FOR 

FURTHER INFORMATION

SEE Y O U  A T  T H E G A M E ! !
THIS MESSAGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING HARVESTER BOOSTERS:

Addington's Western Stara
11« S. Cuyler Phene 2102

Allied Paint
219 X. Ballard Phone 1*171

Andarían Mattrast Ca.
817 W. Fo.t.r Phon. SU

Arey-Phillipg Construction Ca.
Cemke. werter Bid». Phene 22SS

Bentley's
118 N. Curler Phene 80«

B E Photo
listi X. Rimiteli ”hone tei:

Bes say Cleanars and Hatters
"teme Sitiar fcut Nene Setter”

Mi w: King.mill Phone IHB - * s

Jerry Boston Saperette Market
210 N. Wert V J

Broadview Hotel 1 •» 1
7»« W  Po*ter Phon. V.«

Bromley's Food Stare
MM W. Fester Phene 7»

Baddy's Sapor Morbo»
SIS X Curler Phnne 14*0

Clyde's Pharmacy
100 S. Cuy Ur Phone 1110

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Sellare Phene M4

Dirksen Electric Motor Service
720 W. Brown Phene UM

Elce d o ts
418 S. Curler '  Phone 1204

Tex Evans Buich Co.
iis X. Gear rtume its

Hugh Ellis Barber Shop
I l f  Feeter -Phene 2M

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
• 17 »erase Phene M

Furr Food Store
174 N. SemervHte Phene «200

Gulf OH Carp. W ho. Wora'h'ta
601 \V A(<bimn Phono 74

F. E. Hoffman
O«« W. Atehleen Phene IM

Ideal Food Stores
No. 1—290 N. Cuyler Phon« 33t
No. 2—3tt ft. Cuyler Phone 1311

Lloyd's Sign Shop
Sit W»«t Feeter Phene 41*2

Long's Hotel
•et W. Fester Phene »521 *

Mack's Barber Shop
Huchee Building Pampe

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Hu«hee aulitine Phene M0S

Norman's Star Service Station
181* A leech Phene 420S

0  and Z  Cafp
» «  N. Curler Phene M2S

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Curien Phene 1%

Plains Motor Company
l i t  N. F rest Phene MS

Plains Creamery
US X. Atehi.en Phene 2204

Pursley Motor Company
1«6 N. Ballard Phene 111

Richard Drug^
107 W. King.mill Phene 1240

S and Q Clothiers
22* n ! Curler '•hen. »214

Shamrock Service Station
4«0 West Feeter , Phene ISIS

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
*1« N. Curler Phene SM

*■ ■* , ; • •■(!£ , 
Texas Gat t  Power Corp.

»12 N. Bellerd Phene 210«

T bxb* Furniture Company
210 N. Cuyter % Phene 007

Top o' Texas Reality
Cervin BlhinS — Harry Oerden 

Phene ties. Ounc.n Bldg. r**>»n, ;«**

H. W . Waters Insurance A j
T V Ffcene

I

^17 * . Kingsmin

—



Yankees Sit And Cool Heels As Harvesters Work On Defense 
For Plainview Pack Friday 6
Hie Pampa Harvesters w e n t  

through a lengthy workout yes
terday afternoon , .  . and with
out further Injury.

That waa the moat Important.

(wo yean  ago on a grind/, dusty Reapers will he play 
Armistice Day afternoon and the; their coach, Marvin 
boys who finally went Into that underwent an appe 
game to absorb most of the beat- weekend at a local 
tng are back thia year as seniors.

The Bulldogs haven't displayed 
much of an aerial Attack so far, | 
sticking mainly to their' ground 
game with huge Tdm Caskey 
(180) and just a bit bigger (190)
Don Caylor doing the ball lug
ging. Speediest man in the back- 
field is 160-pound Craig Silver- 
thorne, who runs at left half- 
back.

Of the starting lineup t h a t  
will be presented by Coach Bob 
Russ, four will be returning let- 
termen. They have lost twice this 
year, 27-6 to Lubbock and 19-6 to 
Amarillo. Both times they gave 
the opposition all they wanted.
Only a pair of bad breaks mixed 
with a lew personal foul penal
ties late in the fourth period gave 
Amarillo a last-period win.

While the Harvesters w e n t  
through their workout, the junior 
high Reapers were scrimmaging, 
the Guerillas in preparation for 
their weekend game at Amarillo 
againat Elisabeth Nlxson. T h e

NEW TORK — (SI — Today 
Is flag day in the N a t i o n a l  
League.

The entire season is wrapped 
up in today's game for those 
old flaming baseball antagonists 
—Brooklyn's redoubtable Dodgers 
and New, York’s miracle Giants.

Deadlocked at one playoff vic
tory apiece, the bitter i n t e r *  
borough rivals clashed head-on In 
the rubber game this afternoon 
with each manager shooting the 
works and no quarter given.

The game shaped up as a 
burning battle for the pennant 
between two of the game’s finest 
righthanders, Sal Maglie of the 
Giantk and Don Newcombe of 
the Dodgera. With so much at 
stake, neither pilot, C h a r l i e  
Dressen of the Dodgers nor Leo 
Durocher of the Giants, had much 
choice but to come in with his 
ace.

Maglie, winner of 23 games 
and loser of only six, has beaten 
the Dodgers five times In six 

He was 4-0 against

thing about the drill as far as 
the coaches were concerned. The 
hospital list has already grown 
too long, and is on the point of

er and Tollie Hutchens,'  a pair 
of twisted-knee cases, both were

too long, and Is on 
Starting to dwindle. Jerry Walk-
er i '  —
of twisted-knee cases, 
working out again yesterday, but 
without a- suit on, merely get
ting some sun and working to

S t back Into playing s h a p e .
lly Davis, out Monday with a 

stomach ailment, was back and 
running hard yesterday. That left 
only G. W. Yeargaln, reserve end, 
on the alrling list, and he ap
pears lost for the season with a 
broken collar bone.

The start of yesterday's work
out was confined mainly to work-

DEAN MONDAY
(Your Skally M«»)

U y t
Let me tende «res wMB yen. 
Come by and see Ike SEIBER- 
U NO  SAFETY TINE befere 
yon buy.
» 1  W. Foeter » « •

tng over of fundamentals again 
In preparation for the h e a v y  
Bulldogs, where it Is going to 
take solid and secure blocking 
and tackling to stop the heavy

PAMPA
dsdhiOM,
them last year. Newcombe (20-9) 
baa been almost as e f f i c i e n t  
«gainst the Giants whdm he's 
Whipped five times in s e v e n  
■tarts this year.

Despite Brooklyn's stunning 
10-0 victory yesterday, the Giants 
were a 6 1-2 to 6 choice to 
turn the tables and earn the 
right to meet the Yankees in 
an all-New York world series 
starting tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
(E8T).

The weatherman predicted "fair 
and warmer" with the tempera
ture in the low 80’s and mod
erately fresh winds, contrary to 
the gloomy, rainy weather which 
marred yesterday's game.

Experts conceded a slight edge 
to the Giants because Maglie 
was to pitch with' hts normal 
three-days rest. He last worked 
Saturday, shutting out the Braves 
in Boston on five hits.

On the other hand, Newcombe 
hurled a  shutout in Philadelphia 
the same night and then, in an 
emergency, added five and two- 
thirds more innings of shutout 
ball In relist on Sunday. That 
meant three calls in five days 
for big Don and his fourth In 
an eight-day span.

The 240-pound Dodger ace. who

Wilson, Gerry Coleman, Bobby Brown, Johnny Hopp, Hank 
Baner, Mickey Mantle, Jackie Jensen; Joe Ostrowskl, Joe Col
lins, Vic Rasehl. Third row, left to right: Allle Reynolds, Johnny 
Mlse, GU McDougald, Ernie Novel, Bob Kurava, Frank Shea, 
Johnny Sain, Boh Morgan, Clint Courtney, Ralph Honk, Jaa Dt- 
Magfio, Frank Ovemiire. Seated In front are batboyo Joa Car
rier! (left) and Joe Call. (A P  Wlrephqto)

THE YANKEE TEAM — Boasting a  throe game lead In «to  
American League Peanant race, (he New York Yankees posed for 
this team picture hi New York Sept 26. L  to r, front row: Yogi 
Berra, Phil Rissuto, Billy Martin, Ed Lopat, Tom m y. Henrich, 
Jim Turner, Manager Caoey Stengel, Frank Crosettl, Bill 
Dickey, Bob Hogue, Art ShaUock, Gene Woodllng, Charlie Silvers. 
Second row, 1 to r : Trainer Gus Mauch, Jim Brideweser, Archie

Wallard Discharged
ALBANY, N. T . — (F) -  Leal 

Wallard, critically buraad In an 
auto race accident after ho won 
the 1961 Indianapolis Speedway 
classic, is out of the hospital but 
still on crutches.
Wallard went home yesterday 

after spending 121 days in hos
pitals in Reading, Pa., and A l
bany. ___________________

Yanks Forgotten 
Team Of Baseball
New York Yankees, American 
League champions for t h r o e  
straight years, have been the 
forgotten team of baseball this 
week.

The Yankees have worked out 
ovary morning since the season 
closed Sunday but unlike other 
(ears there waa no crowd stand
ing around, no reporters talking

handed them on their own Held
NEW YORK — UP) — Base

ball’s 48th world series opens 
tomorrow — a fact that may 
have been overlooked in the 
furore of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
and the New York Giants trying 
to decide the winner of the Na
tional League pennant.

A  few things are certain.
Yankees will

Gasoline-Gossip
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with the players, no photograph
ers snapping pictures of t a s  
champs In action.

As Manager Casey Stengel re

The New York 
represent the American League 
in quest of their third straight 
world championship.

Aille Reynolds, winner of 17 
games, including two no-hitters, 
will pitch the opener for the 
Yankees.

The games will start at 12 
noon (CST). The first two will 
be played at the Yankëé Sta-

One-Game Lead
BIRMINGHAM, Ate. — OP) — 

Hie Birmingham Barons and the 
Houston Buffs enplane today tor 
Houston and a resumption of their 
Dixie series, with the Barons hold
ing a S-2 edge In games.

Ralph Brickner, a tall right- 
hander, pitched and batted the 
Barons to a 4-8 win last night in 
the fifth game of the best four of 
seven set. t

That victory put the Buffs, Texas 
League champions, with thetr 
backs to the wall in the sixth 
meeting tomorrow night.

Houston Manager A1 Hollings-

with Mike Clark, while Baron pilot 
Red Marion will call on little 
Mickey Heafner In hopes of wind
ing. things up.

Houston's great young fastball- 
er, Wllmer (Vinegar Bend) Mlz- 
«11, opened for the Buffs last

marked:
"The workout was so private 

that even the stadium pigeons SERVICE

Thursday night to bàtti* th e  
Turks on their home field. The 
Turks, members of district ?'B, 
last week were soundly thumped 
by Idalou 32-0. Earlier t h e y

came out of Philly complaining ] 
of a sore arm, said hi* arm . 
was still tight yesterday. Preacher 
Roe. brilliant but frail Dodger { 
southpaw with 22 victories, might | 
have been the logical starter un
der those circumstances, but the 
83-year-oldster has not had his 
required rest. He last pitched 
Sunday.

While both pilots purposely re
frained from appealing too optl- 1 
mlstic, each felt his team would 
emerge victorious.

"W e've got ’em on the run," 
said Dressen happily. "M y  boys 
are back to slaahln1 and slammin.’ 
Duke Snider is swinging again 
and GU Hodges seems to 'h ave  
pulled out of his slump. Their 
failure to hit has been hurting 
us."

Leo was not as exuberant, but 
was just as confident.

“ The barber will be shaving 
tomorrow,”  he predicted. ,

That was Leo’s way of saying

Bandits' Gama 
Switches Sites

LEFORS — (Special) —  The 
Lefors Bandits’ game with the 
Wheeler junior high school team 
has been switched from Wheeler 
to Shaw Feld here. The game 
Is scheduled for 7 p. m. Thuri

ban w' d
t o b * « « »

.  c to *d

ilium, the third, fourth and fifth, 
If necessary. In the N a t i o n a l  
League wnners’ park and the 
next two, also If necessary, on 
the Yankees' grounds.

The other facts are tn th e  
laps of the gods and the pitch
ing arms of Sal Maglie of the

FAVVKI11 >1%,
RAILROAD MOW-

WIT* TNK S*»T tMMTIMML M»T W 11». 
cue«* wium a«»  riATVNt rsaa 
tvur MMU I f  Til CLDC MIDII l f  . 
TNI IILMTIIM* HUH. MSI* ASS TSl- 
iviiici it a a. « mr. ciRCut” Rimiir

CLYDE BEATTY «&«

L O S S E S
SCORES OP INCREDIBLE 
NEW IM P O RTA TIO N S
APFCAIIRC M AH1IICA m i l l  flHV TIRC

Giants and big Don Newcombe J f  exp«ct«<l to cortie back ̂ ^  ̂ M A t* agll—A S —I A «.Ir .••klla S i rt H .1M hIIaI

In their mound performances 
today lies the answer to the 
question of whether it'll be Leo 
Durocher * miracle men of New 
York or Charlie Dressen's pow
er-packed Dodgers of -Brooklyn 
that'll bid for baseball’s highest 
honors against the favored Yan
kees.

Regardless of the outcome, the 
Yankees wUl be favored to win 
the series. Oddsmakera t o d a y  
made then a 5-8 choice to cop 
the series and • to 7 to take 
the opening game. '

Stengel's powerful mound crew, 
headed by Reynolds, Vic Rasch 
(21-10) and Ed Lopat (21-8), is 
weU rested. The pitching plans 
o f , Durocher and Dressen were 
turned topsy turvy by the hectic 
National League finish and the 
playoffs.

Regardless of the Yankees’ op
ponent, hoiyever, a c a p a c i t y  
crowd of some 70,000 will be 
On hand when either E d d i e  
Stanky of the Giants or Carol 
Furillo of the Brooks face Rey
nolds as the lead off batter.

You, too, will be sm snd at 
the quick-starting and smooth 
performance of our quality 
gasoline.

fora Pirates the next weekend, 
and then last week loet a well-
fought game to the Borger Bull- 
pups at Borger."

Game time at Turkey will b( 
0 p. m., and the game will be 
broadcast by Radio Station KPDN, 
with Kay Fancher and R u d y  
Marti at the microphones. * 

Wayne Friuell and

500 W. Foster PH. 
Pampo, Texas

Coaches Wayne Friuell and 
Weldon Trice will be seeking k 
line replacement for Alton Flynn, 
lighting little 140-pound guard» 
who was moved up to the Har* 
vesters

Bears Schedule Pair
WACO 7-  (F) — H ie Baylor 

Bears will play Washington Uni
versity in football next season, 
it was announetd yesterday. The 
Bruin’s 1952 schedule also in
cludes Wake Forest. Both inter- 
sectional games will be played 
in Waco.

D R . A . L .  L A N E 'Sweek. Flynn ha# 
played good defensive and of* 
tensive ball for the B squad thus 
far this year and finding a re* 
placement will be tough.

Yesterday afternoon the Gueril
las held a long scrimmage against 
the Reapers, working mostly on 
pass defense, and looking a bit 
ragged.

TRAISie WIL* ASS MR (STIC ASIBAll 
(MR m  n a n  u a m  »assists
RES. SEAT and OEN. ADM. 

TICKETS ON SALE
Bes. Seat» and Gen. Adm. tick- 
eta on sale circus day only at 
Modern Pharmacy, 116 W. 
KlngsmlU. Same price* as at 
show grounds.

WIE MlCtt At AT MIWUMSMI

that Maglie, nicknamed

Chiropractic Health Clinic
H o u rs  8 a.m . - 12 n oon  0  1-5:30 p.m .

Ml W. Foster-Phone 3240
E m e rg e n c y  P h o n e  1804-W o r  3240

Asked what he thought of yes
terday’s shutout defeat, lb which 
young Clem Lablne handcuffed 
the Giants with star hits to end 
their eight game winning streak, 
Durocher replied:

"There’s nothing we can do 
about it. We just got l i c k e d .  
I,abine pitched a good g a m e  
against us. That’s all. I f  you’ve 
got to lose', that’s the way to 
do It. Not by a 2-1 score."

Lablne, 28-year-old curve bail
er from Woonsocket, R.I., pitch
ed a masterful game as he gave 
the Dodgers their first victory 
th my shoulder," Maglie said, 
starts. He walked three, fanned

Protect Your Right to Drive! 
Stata Farm Inaurane« Co. 

HARRY V. GORDON 
Duncan Bldg.

Room 14 Phono 2444
i cinch the win. Any hot object —  the sun,

-----------------.------------  open fire, a  warm radiator.
Read The News Classified Ad*.sends out infrared radiation.

Skellyfrown Meets 
White Deer Squad

The Skellytown Panthers, vic
tors In their first start of the 
year in the District 1-A grade 
school league, will go to White 
Deer tomorrow night to face the 
White Deer grade eleven. Game 
time at White Deer Is 7:30.

The Panthers, coached by Bert 
Isbell, won their opening game 
last Thursday by d e f e a t i n g  
Wheeler’s grade team at Skelly
town.

Täx-paying Electric Companies
through in the second w h e n  
Bobby Thomson doubled a n d  
moved to third as Willie Mays 
singled with one out. L a b l n e  
escaped unscathed by getting Wes 
Westrum on an infield pop and 
pitcher Sheldon Jones on a roller. 
■ Lablne brought the crowd of 
88.609 to its feet with a superb 
pitching performance In the next 
inning. An error, single a n d  
walk filled the bases with two 
out. Then with a full count on 
the dangerous Thomson, the kid 
calmly served the Giants hottest 
hitter a curve that Bobby swung 
at and missed.

While Clem was carving out 
his fifth win against one loss, 
Jackie Robinon and hia slugging 
mstes were clubbing Jones and 
reliefers George Spencer and A1 
Corwin for 13 hits including four 
home runs.

Robinson led t h e  onslaught 
with a home run and two sin
gles. His homer got the Dodgers 
wining to a 2-0 lead in the 
first inning. His first single shell
ed Jones from the mound in 
the third. HU second s i n g l e  
drove in a run in the fifth.

At Walker, subbing for the In
jured Roy Campanella, had hte 
best day as a Dodger with three 
hits including a tremendous homer 
in the ninth. GU Hodges crashed 
his 40th homer and Andy Pafko 
walloped hie 30th.

The Giants, due for a bad day 
after sqch a .miraculous stretch 
drive that had netted them 30 
victories in thetr last 46 games, 
not only faded to hit in the 
pinches, but ¿hipped In w i t h  
five glarinr errors that led to 
f:ve unearned Dodger runs,

Duroeher’s decision to s t a r t

dusinoM-managsd, tax-paving companies pay mora than 20%  o f their 
grots ravanuai in taxas .while U rge public power agencies average 2%  
o f thair annual revenues.Fain Captures \ 

A L Bat Crown
CHICAGO — (F) — F e r r i s  

Fain, first sacker of the Phila- 
delphia Athletics, la th* 1961 
batting champion of the Ameri
can League. /

Fain’s final .844 average en
able* him to finish 18 points 
agead of Orestes Minoeo, Chica
g o *  sensational rookie third 
sacker-outflelder, who wound up 
With .826. *

Third In the final unofficial 
listings Was Detroit's G e o r g e  
Kell, the 1949 champion, who 
had .819. He waa foUowed by 
Ted Williams of Boston, four
time champion, with .819; NeUle 
Fox, Chicago. .313; Johnny Pea
ky. Boston. .810; Gil McDougald, 
New York .306; Bobby A v i l a ,  
Cleveland. .306; Oil Cost. Waa- 
ington, .303; and Elmo V  a 1 o, 
Philadelphia. .302.

I . BUSINESS M AN AG E D , TA X -PA Y IN G  ELECTRIC C O M PAN IE S  HAVE 
A L W A Y S  MET THE N A T IO N 'S  POW ER NEEDS.

’ ’Power has never bean t o «  fitti« or too  U t*.”
—J. A. KRUG, World War II Sesrstsry et th# Intarlar

And today, th* nation’s busi nett managed, tax-payino componisi have 
nearly twice th « generating capacity they had whbn this nation entered 
W orld W ar II.

4. THE U N IO N S  W H O  W O R K  FOR BUSINESS-MANAGED, TAX-PAY.
IN G  C O M PAN IES  D O N ’T W A N T  GOVERNM ENT OW NERSHIP.

\  "W e , at taxpayers, member« o f  organixad labor, and true Ameri
cans, object to our government using funds mad* up in part o f  
•ur taxes for th* development o f  business in competition with a 
privet* enterprise for which we worli. W e  fought hard and long 
to  obtain th* benefit« w * have today . . .  ParelUl power line* and 
duplicate gaperating stations will not bring cheaper power to

2. GOVERNM ENT IN  A N Y  BUSINESS IS SOCIALISM.

'States under the direction o f this program, and finally th* Nation^ 
will taka over on « after the other the public utilities, mines, railroads, 
power plants, communications systems, waterways, and forests. All this 
may b * don* by methods perfectly legal and constitutional."

—CARL 0. THOMPSON. Parmar SecisRst Party Candidat* 1er President
A N D , M OST IM PO RTANT TO  YO U , BUSINESS-MANAGED, TA X -PA Y . 
IN G  C O M PAN IES  PROVIDE Y O U  W ITH  ELECTRIC SERVICE A T  A  
CO ST NEARLY 10% LESS T H A N  Y O U  PAID IN 1914. W H ILE THE 
CO ST O F  L IV IN G  H AS RISEN 70% SINCE THAT TIME.

— »waev* „  «-•
“ The only honest argument for government power is the social• 
istic argument that %the government should own practically 
everything. A ll the other arguments are phony.”

' — Yankton, South Dakota, Public Opinion

1. BUSINESS-MANAGED, TA X -PA Y IN G  C O M PAN IE S  ARE THE N A 
T IO N 'S  SECOND LARGEST TAX-PAYER A N D  YET THEIR RATES 

•  ARE L O W . _ _

Y 'T h a  wall-advertised cheapness o f public power rates is a myth 
from a national standpoint. The taspayar at U rge is ceded upon 
to  shoulder the taxes that th* public power agencies escape pay
ing, as w « l  as t «  provide cheap or free  capital t e  them."

Jonas, a six-game winner against 
10 losses, had dropped three out 
of four to Brooklyn before yes
terday. Hs hadn't pitched in 
nine days.

Durocher reasoned, however, 
that if he had to use Maglie, 
he would prefer to use him In 
the third game of the playoff, 
with a conventional three • day 
rest, rather than In the second 
game srtth only two days of rest 
Marti# backed up his manager.

"There is still soma stiffness 
In my houlder." Maglia said. 
" I f  I  gotta win a big gams, 
tn my shoulder." MagUe sand

PMBUC SERVICE
- COMP ANY

A lOStNtfS-MANAOKD, TAX-PAYINO Kl ICTRIC COUPANT.



W AJTt-L VOU W EAR 
T H IS  LA TEST JO S  * . 
H E 5  b e e n  B S -  ◄
M EA W SIN ' IT  TOW 
TW O H O U R S * ^  
W H A T  CO RN  f  W t

r  t SU R E  H O PE THOSE 
UNIFORM E DONT HAVE 
THE S AM E  EFFECT O N 
THE CHEERING SECTION
A S  TH E Y  DO O N  ,___ ^

GRANVIL.LE  »  1  ,

' m EV, « M A W V S  
S T IL L  W A IT IN ' .A  
F©»» "WA?M*W?V 
U P  A N  L IS T S *  TO 
HIS PO E M  SO  WE 
[  CAN E A T f  /— <

A N ’ YtXJ-RC U N D ER  ARREST, 
M IS TE R  H O O PLE .'— I  D O N 'T , 
AD M IR E  SLICKERS WHO ^  
PEDDLE SET-R ICH -Q UCkC \ e  

L BUBBLES— SOCOME  I
\  ALONkS O O ie T L Y  IP  Y 3 0  /

TELL HIM I CAN'T 
A n s w e r  it  m o w -  
. TH AT I  JUST GOT 

INTO THE TUB

HE SA VS HE'LL 
HOLD THE LINE 

, UNTIL VOU 
FINISH VOUR 

■— r b a t h  w
DAGWOOP SOME 
MAN WANTS TO 
•PEAK TO VOU 
ON THE RHONE

yCUKX^

I HAT'S MY BOV/ \GeNT. S0AN60CU5 \ EVEN,DID VOU R  
Y THISWAY V v ES.HEIS/AS WAS NOTSO BRIGHT, 13AV? I THINK E 
TO TH'STANDSJWARRIORS /CHALLENGING HIM /YOU'LL FIND TH' 
LIEUTENANT.VGO.HE'SA A  TO AN EVEN- , (GENERAL KNOWS 

v  WHIZ/ STEPHEN FIGHT// HIS WAV
' AKOUMlV / ■

WELL, ALL 
RIGHT, I...
, OH lì J

VTHINK HE 
DOES,EH. é 
k  BEAU? I

HOLT CATFISH' 
JUMPIN' . 

Y  JOE " 1 ^

T iH A T G  ‘
W H w -m ey
ALL$AY,
M!6T£R=

THEY MAKE HIM 
LOOK TEN YEARS  

Y O U N G E R '

'G O L L Y . I  D ID N ’TCANT VA- S E E ?  Y  OH, 
HE’S WEARING I Y E S -  
G L A S S E S /  / S >

SOMETHINGS DIFFERENT 
ABOUT ORVILLE TWW?

Q UICK..H ELP HYACINTH ! BO  
CHASED HER CAT UP OUR f  \

ftTTTT,— a c \  T R E E ... - X

eoo-H oo/
H ELP ..G ET  
MY K ITTY  
V DOWN.. /

OH, JUNIOR* 
YOU'LL SAVE 
PRINCESS H 
FOR M E ... I 
B E  MY J  

> H ERO .. )
L SAVE <
1 HER. f

tf'-ttit i i WlAiW

^HUSH, ORVILLE! ID I ’M MEPW MAC 
PICK DA CREAM 
OP ME KM FOLKS, 
IVV, TO REPLACE: 
DA DEAD WOOD 
IN DA F0IAA1 j

MRKAUIKAKV I  PONT 
NISH TO APPEAR CRITICAL,FAMBLV HAS ITS ( HAVE TOO MUCH PRIpE 

SKELETON M DA V TO TELL TM* GENT 
CLOSET, MAC. VOU N . ABOUT H IM ! A
WON’ T B'LIEVE DM, MjT N ~ -  ___
DA KAUIKAKS AIN'T NO / .7  
EXCEPTION! tr* ME /  « ft . tP flIftligS

AFTER LOOKING OVER THIS 
ROÖUES GAUERVi BUT IDE 
SEEN BETTER PROSPECTS 

, SCURRY FOR COVER 
V  AFTER ID  TURNED OVER 

AFLAT ROCK.!

GLANCES

VOWlXt ANIO OWJW ! YMKt A  v a \w  
VSEVL.VW «â O «t  VOVLVM Y  WOWS .YMAT Yt’S DOXNG.̂ tót- i------J

T K lW tG  OVÄ. TWIFVG PfeOOT K  VATOAT
DEAD -V < X  X'ÖCTTTA « I T  A  am----- ;—
GOOD VO\Ot SVÜW6 *. -----
KVTAfcO/Y *. —,----.

•»'. T i L U .
r T- THAT’S CLOSE ?0H, I WISH YOU’
WONDERFUL, R.COULD HWE BEEN HERE 
LOUISE/ W-WAS \J0 SEE IT/1 HAD TO 6ET 
ANYBODY-AH-CLOSEM BIRDIE ON THE 18TH 

TO YOU? Id? -  TO BEAT OUT A
pgM  MRS. Mi GQUILLAN 

FROM WICKY WACKY/

WHI-KH-DON’T W  I'M GOING AS ■  
HANG AROUND THERE) SOON AS I CHANGE 
TALKING, LOUISE/ /  DARLING -  BUT I  
GO RIGHT HOME AND) WANT YOU TOTAKE 
REST -  YOU’VE BEEN/ ME OUT TO DINNER 
UNDER A GREAT I  -TO CELEBRATE/
. STRAIN/ U L  BE READY,
k .  .---- at SEVEN/ A

W-WHAT DID Y  SHE TOOK ITGRAND. 
SHE-AH-HAVE PHIL* SHE'S A REAL 

TO SAY? À  G000 9P0RT/ >Y-YOUWOH,Tf YES/ I SHOT AN U  
LOUISE? 11 EIGHTY-JUST FOUR 

.  J m OVER PAR* AND I'M 
\7  SO THRILLED, DEAR/, 

P5 l F \ \ l  I WANTED YOU TO 
KNOW RIGHT AWAY/

VES, DAPLIHÖ/ SeCAUSE I  S L E E P  THCOUGW  
ALARM S AND I  KN EW  V C U ’D. 
G E T  V IE U R  j----------------------

_ i  1 DID, I 
BATH ER r~ 

1 PUT »TIN 
YOUR ROOM

U K -  > jK N O W  A

SWEEP?! BEAUTV5AL0M
---------y /  WHEPE THEVtL

DO rr  FOR ONLY 
T E N  DOLLARS/

W H A T  t x cfH O EE, X KNOW ITfe \ 0 H ,  I D  ' 
A  L IT T L ff EARLY BUT 1 LOVE A  
WHAT WOULD VOU J  NEW 
LIKE  FOR CHRISTMAS?jUPSWEEP 
—  , ^ A  ------ f  HAIRDO

E  NOW/

TH E g a n g  LEAVES FOR TH E 
PICNIC AT SJX TOMORROW. I'C 
SETTER S E T  THE ALARM, t

MAY AS W E L L  
7 RELAX,PEAR.

I 'L L  BE 
R IG H T 

À BACK.

yxfhz'im IWHY ARH '  
YO U

HANGING  
ARO UN D• 
NW ST O R E, 
LO A FE R , _

WE'RE GCNN' 
POWN TO  T H 1 

VA CA N T  
L O T  FO R  -  
F O O T B A LL  

V P R A C T IC E/

t-HTA, < IP S /  
W HAT'S 

(.COOKIN '? j by HERSCHBERGER
m y  STILTS/a n 1 in is

TIME TW EYRE STAYIN'
,  OFF

•A S E . c h i l d r e n ! 
C A K T T  H E A P  /■ 

T H E  F IQ H T J

- A  LE FT  JAB
* t o  r u e  '
CH/A/....HOW
A  B & U T  Y -

L c« 7ss... )  t

I  NEVER WANT lb  LAV 
MY LAMPS ON A «MR. 
OPSTRIS AMAIN/
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r W C C A N T  W AIT 
A N Y  L O N G E » •

T IM E  F O R  S O P PE S I 
GVRLS f

'Restless Ghìost' Senili Texas Woman Post Card
FRANKS TON, Texas —  OP) -  

Spunky Mrs. Lallie Cely Carter 
who moved last week Into a 
house said to be haunted, re
ceived a poet card from a ''ghost'' 
yesterdya.

The tenants, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Cely, moved out severe! days 
ago after they found a bloody 
handprint on the bathroom wall. 
They said they also heard foot
step« in the house, but couldn't! 
find anyone.

Mrs. Carter inherited the house all

ram her father, who died re-;to the place I was m urder:! at 
gently she moved in arm ed1 *3 o’clock. *
with a double-barreled shotgun 
snd a pistol and accompanied by 
her pet bu|ldog.

The postmark on the card was 
not legible. Its message, typed 
in bold red letters, said: v

“ Beware, I  am coming back 
again Sunday night at midnight. 
I am restless. I  was murdered 

in this house ten jfefcr* ago. Keep
lights

'Will knock three times on the 
door so you will know it is me.
My body is buried in a well.”

The card wks signed "the ghost 
of a murdeied .nan."

Anderson County sheriff R o y  and saw no 
Herrington said hs would turn 
the post card over to the U. S.
Postoffice inspectors. ^

Herrington last week clipped a 
blood-stained handprint from the

end sert It to the stats deriaife 
men! of public safety in Austin, 
pffleers are checking it against 
a set of handprints.

Mrs. Carter spent Monday 
night in the house alone. S h •  

¡said she heard no unusual sound#

OUT OUR WAY
away And I  will come wallpaper in the bathroom wall

by j .  E. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE*

In England, where a different 
to.m of transmission is used, 
television antenna r o d s  a r t  
mounted vertically Instead of hor>
Ison tally.

with M AJO R HOOPL1 *
E 6 A D , 6 e R G E A N T /  Y O U 'R E 
C O M M IT T IN G  A  T R A S i c  . 
»W 6T A K E — AW PF -SPU TT-TT/ ; 
—~  I ’M  NO T X X J R  M A N  —
IT 'S  M IS T A K E N  i d e n t i t y -—  
FAP/f YOU'LL R E G R E T  T H IS  

I 'M  A N  O L D  F R IE N D
FA.TTLETON’6
• *~ v b u — I —
THAT I S -

»0-3
CO PR 1H1 RY NCA CERVICE. WC 

_____  T. M. REG. U. » RAT OFF.

‘S h s  seM n s t o  h a v s  th e  im p re ss io n  t h a t  w h a t  n e e d s  
ro l l in g  b a c k  i t  m e !”

T. Vi. RFC. U. *. RAT. OFF. 
CORR 1BS1 RY NCA BCRVR.E. WC.

“That was cute, you flattering the new cook on h#r 
pretty teeth—she got them from the same dentist where 

- you got yours!”

io a .»
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Having Trouble Buying Or
PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY. OCT. 3, 1951

Then Pisce A Wanfl
....

« h t t f m p c S f U V * « »

ci*Hlfl«4 id* 11 noon, Saturday. 
Mnlnlir About Poopi« I  *. ex Satur- 
d »r

■rbo Pnwp* tv «*« will not d* r*
poMibio for atoro than ena dvr on

i Ä w . “  “error

par

«poi 
orrt- 
immadl
h«t boon nova.

Monthly Rate—»2.(0 por fino 
month (no Bepy chanco).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum nd tbroo (-point Unoa.) 
1 Day—Ilo por Uno.
1 Dnyo—Ito por Uno por day.
1 Dayt—17o por lino por day.
« Day»—Ho por Uno per day.
(  day»—Ito por Uno por day. 
i  day»—lio por Una por day. 
t day» (or longer)—11« por 

lino por day.

41 Mura* 41
WÏDÈl E IftBtTiödy lo caro fo'r'two 

»mall children and do licht house
keeping in return for room, board 
ana »alary. Inquire 407 Lefora at.

i T

CHILDREN kept in my homo day oi 
week. Phono WI-J..W1 N. Well«,

42 Painting, Paper Hug. 42
i f .  E. DYMR

B S g S *  and P a r in gion» 014
41 ___Appliance Repair_____ 43
DDK ALL typae eoncrete work, t it  

B.^U^Olbby. id  8. Bumner. Phono

~ 4444 .few  (hop

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators « Som» Procter» 

Qa» fianco« • w achine Machine*
Texas Electric Appltonce Co. 

NÉWTON'S R jR N IT Ü H r-
•0# W. Footer Phono »1

t C .up. Joo 
Phono 18«.

47 flawing - Yard Work 47
OI_____  surgery, «prayln
, moving »hrubory. termite centrai,AMnan hao»nii<ia verri uinrlr pjj 4789

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal

SI'Tk iTUAL. ADVISINQ. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ph. 4963-J. 718 Barne».guaranteed.

(tomba*Worloy Blda- Ph. »53»

No Best Day.

Wont ads bring results every 
day. Call 666 and place 
your ad.

Best Day to Advertise
5 Special Notices________5

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Men

(I t E. Field to Hlk. «■ ot 8. Barn«»

WALKER tree 
|0V( 
frii

1*0
work 1 

EB and
__  ____ . nil kind».
'richard. Phene 2295-J. ■

^uid work ol

UOTOT1LLEK yard and garden plow
ing. Phono Jay Green at 1354W.

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph- 151»W1. A. W. Fratlor.

47-A Feed Cutting 47-A
WILL do cusí 

Broadcast l 
Call 9029 and »

tom feed cutting. Have 
Broadcast binder. Qo anywher«.

FOR SA U
HBuiflhfild ûoodfl

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
Per Quality and Prie« 

Sport» mon'« Hydquartere

94 Unhim irfmentt 14

« T Ï

I A W
m x

¡hod a-I ROOM«partment. »Ol Hi VVonclo. yh.

Bin« pal
MXÜÜi

hod modern apartmaw 
ilulte only, n » fi. Somúd^iduit* only.

87 Furnished Heese« "97
3 ROOM modern furnished houee, a
o:—t/jo rja d ?— ™*

1» h .  « k ' l * 1
iM M fe  M ---------——  Brown.

1 A" STBFIBER SEAT COVERS
REO. (21.19, New »«•**
B. F. GOODRICH

|0( S. Cuyler _____Ph. »11
For  SALE: Divan and coffee table.

f ^ rvcô tti°tni.- r - a-  >l Ml

*8  S | w # w i  4>
DAHLIA blossoms for sale. Redman’» 

Dahlia (¡arden». 101Í W. WUks.
Phone 457. _____ .

50-a W all Feper 4  Feint 10-e

ON ' T lU i rfoVK. If you are packing 
to move, remember that you can 
sell those things you don’t wnnt to 
take along. A low cost Classified Ad 
wHl sell them for cash to help pay 
the coet of moving. Defense workers 
and newly married couples read 
ramps News Classified seoklng 
used home furnishings. Call 6(6 
Ths Pampa News._____________

70 Musical Instruments 70

■ i tut hmi«T T

RIAL U T A H
101 Reel Estate For Sale 101

R IA L  ESTA TI
w r t f s r w ¡ » G j f r m—SSÉM —— É M W —  I I ■ I

Close In- Coup!« only. Phono lg «j._  
gO A RENT: g room furn I ah od house 

(100 month. Good location. Phono

i i  Unfurnished H
WILL exchange port rent for one 

day’s housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette. 1 
closets, bath, bills POld. 1100 S. 
Russell. Phone 614.

4 ROOM modern unfurnlehod houeo. 
bills paid. 401 McCullouch. Ph.

5 Homes To Choose From
5 room Horn« N. Wells 

$7500.00
Full 5 room N- Hobort^90 ft. 

lot $9200.00
5 room homo N. Starkweather 

$9600.000
3 bedroom home furnished 

$10,000 or unfurnished 
$11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

Stone - Thomasson
"’hone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Tour Listing» Appreciated

BENTW HITIT^ReaT "Estate

RIP* ’down. Rais »c 
month Phone 1(17.

« 9

HUGHES INVESTMENT COfifi. 
Real Bátete and Loess „

» * & ._ . PxwgJ *
Lote 18$

NO TIME TO SAMPLE ON USEPTA'H'TOI
:

• .  V . ■ *

re ATOtH
* from our ftOCI of fully
• «**».
i9S0 Quick Super Hi veri« .j k m w ' i  '

So ol . 
duality.

* * door Sedan ...
19to Chevrolet Flceimaster^Jl'door aedsn ......... .
1946 Ford “ ( ’’ Tudor sedan,' overhauled
1941 Chevrolet Master Deluxe 4 door sedan .........
Juat a few of the wide selection of fine used cars at

Tex Evans Buick Co.

$ 7I.-..0

123 N. Gray

V11 s s  1
Phone 123*

bills paid. 
4487W

SSL-tOL.

Plis

Skally Butano *  Propane
Utility Oil ond Supply

Miscellaneous

NEW FALL PATTERNS. PH. 1850 
Wall paper and pamta. lowest price.

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO. 
BIS B. CUTLER

50 50Buiidin« Supplies
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. ‘ 

Concrete Blocks Sand *  Ortv^i
318 Price 8L Phone

55 Bicycle Ihept 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 

I and PartsRepair« 
324 N. Sumner Phone 4339

C. B.’l  Bicycle *  Tricycle Shop 
Repair* and Parte

Ml N. Bank«____________ .Ptumf »»««
41 Meftr estes________ 61

Anderson Mattress 
Co.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets. Grand». Small Upright*. 

Also Used Plano» (SO up.
113 N. Cuyler Phono

SEE OUR
(20

smartly styled 
spinet and console». In well known
makes. Knabe. Uulbransen and 
Wurlltxer pianos.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1121 Wllltston Phono 1(32
2 Blocks K. of Highland Pen. Hospital
GOOD used saxophones, cornet» and 

clarine!» fur sale. Pampa Radio 
Lab. 717 W. Foster. Phone 4(.

7»
»ach

75 Feeds and Saadi
ONE FREE coffee _ 

purchase of 100 lbs. of 
mash, pillets or kruml 
of binder twine. James 
f,22 S. Cuyler. Phone 1677.

wil ,
;»: w
eed Store.

80 Pots 80

713 N. W illi  Phona-l 618-W

GARAGES
12x20. $590. 10 Yo down, 36 

months to pay. Concnta 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coati. Not prefab
ricated. Ail sizes.

Vlrden - Perma - Built u“ » «¡¡t hl«hMl .m *1 material. Modern machinery 
combined with expert work* 
manihip guarantee* you a 
better mattress. Tan differ
ent colors and grades of 
of ticking for your selec
tion are sura ta please you.
We invite you to see us and 
and compare before you 
b u y - - . »

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
TOUNQ’ff MA

CHAMPION Sired boxer puppl»*. See 
after 6 p.m. st Cities Service (las 
Camp S. E. of town. Ph. Vern 
.Smith 9093F21

WILL GIVE female dog small Site 
to someone who’ll make her

11 FiMRgigl 1 1

H. W. W A T ^  Ins Agency
117 E. <ri-ffn<lll phones 339-1479

18 Bggtify $to 18
m il a d y  p o Wd rb  ä® 

for bu*ln«aa OcL ». •
ville.

Î K .

FOR B E A lrtt at Its best, ite !* * ' <» 
remember Viralnte* for your Fall 
permanent. Ph. 4880.

BECAUSE you want tn 
nent. our »hop merit 
eratlon. Call 181» HI

* o * » t  perma-

p Ä :
YOU OWE IT TO you 

good permanent. M« 
polntment with Viole

EMPLOYM

r»»lf to g»t •

19 Situation Wanted 19
JR. HI Student wants work In 

ery store or janitor work 
school and on Saturday. Ph._*

21 Mala Help Wanted

rroc-

m
21

Wholesale Milk Route 
Salesmen 

Have Interesting rout* Job open for 
the right man. Prefer man 25 to M 
yean of age. See Mr. Boyd Run* 
shine Dairy Food*.

22 Female Help W anted  22
EXPERIENCED ready to wear »ales 

lady wanted. Write Box T6 c-o Pam
pa New», giving experience, refer- 
enctF, «tc^_____________________

home. Ph. 1476. 
BLONDE female Beteln« 

for sale 617 Magnolia.
mu’tiLTSw.

BALE: Registered

103 REAL E S T A T I . 101

G.I. Homes
100 down payment, Loan cast 

$230. Monthly payments 
$45 and up.

John Bradley Ph. 777
Sibyl Weston Ph

2 0 1 1J
______ L _  Realtors

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
10t N. Wynne Ph. 2371
4 room Ka*t Denver »350 down.
8 bedroom Talley Addition »7350 
Dandy 3 bedroom, t baths, wall to 

wall rug and drape» go. attached
g* en N. Puncen- 

ram N. Nelson, 
room, Talley Add. !»» {•»tor

CLASS 80 FOR 
male bird-dog puppy, lemon spotted 
1» weeks old. Mr. John Spane. *29 
Barn rad.

81_________ Poultry 81
RING n IocK Pheasant» for sale. See

Coleman Williams. 514 N. 
Ph. 1940-J.

Russell.

83
HOQO E^tOLLS

Farm Equipment
EQUIPMENT

International parts - Service 
812 W, Brown Phone 18(0
J. S. SKELLV FARM STORE

601 W. Brown

92 Sleep!
CLEAN TRAI

mattresfta of r
is r k o i ï ' U

ACTORT for 
. it quality and

HpbSrt.**"
62 Curtains 42

NICE bedroom for rent. Gentlemen
preferred- Phone 1228-W.___________

BEDROOM ill private home for rent. 
Kitchen privileges optional. 1308 
Garland. Ph. 708-J or 824.__________

hed and
?1* N.

*3 Laundry 43
American Steam Laundry

I«»_____________ Phone 205
.»elf laundry I t i  K."

1 a in. ifl.7:»0 pm. 
...... Friday. Plenty hot
Special attention given

su * <2aru 
v m m  h'8 ttetn-n-«el 

Craven, open 7i30 
Monday through 1 
soft water, 
diadiaper»._____ ________ ___________

WJLL b o ^ T d  of ironingJn my
or (U S. Barne« 
my home 110 Ë.

GOOD opportunity for young 
lody with typing and short
hand knowledge dfith local 

{ firm. Plaasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe- 

' riences, references and ed
ucation- enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

51 Male or Female Help 23

Help-U-8elf Stei
wash.’ rough, dw* up

»Ifvwy. II»

laundry 
id

Hobart- ph. t e i r

MAN OR WOMAN to take over route 
of established customers In section 
of Pampa. Full or part Itme. Week
ly profits of *50.00 or more at start 
possible. No car or other Investment 
necessary. We will hel] “
started. 'Write, C. R.
0-1, *The J.Tt. Watkins
Memphis, Tenn_________

32 Rug Cleaning

Ip you get 
Ruble, Debt, 
ns Company,

I I

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRT 
”W»t W*»h - Rough Dry"

T am. to (19 p.m. Toes. Wed. Erl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurg. 

Closed Saturday
SSI E. Atchison Phone 406
Ba r n a r d

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning in the 
hone, or wilt pick up. Phone llll-W  
or 4160. __________ _

hi j Hage lA ' . Ml
KCWBItV RADIO LAB

Call us for repair
V. V. Sets.

17------- -

I O
all Radio and

37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Rangea We 
rent floor «andera Montgomery 
Ward Co. __________

Í 6  A ir CawdWoalwg 34
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

Sheet metal, beating, alr-eondlticnlng 
Phone 1(2 SM W. Ktnggmlll

40 Magiari.  Traatfgr 4P
BRUCE 4  SON 

Transfar - Storage
u 70Ur r “ r‘ nt~

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Pampa Warehausa A Transfer

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Tourr Valuable Peeeeeelon«

w .

unttod  v a n  u h m
»It-It R. TTMO ET.

------- -----r -  1 r*Ahauling, tree
. o3 ril34  or

IRONING DONE by the down or pieci

s d  ,Vn.’Â ’ J B w Æ ’
MTRT'8 LAUNDRT. eg] 

i(t .  Ere
_  ixperT finish, 
're* pickup. Ph. '3327

WILL DO Ironing In my home. Aleocur^^an îjSu»ê*%*nï''iïün"der-

Brummett'« Help Self Laundry
t|18 AlcocK_______  Phon» <0(6

WetSteam Laundry. . 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph 9002.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

824 Phone 889

Í L Household Goods

J3t_
89 Wanted to Buy
GOOD USED 2 ton truck. OH field bed 

and wench. Phone 569*J.

t v  'suburban 
Both well located.

Busineas Property 8. Cuyler.
3 Lovely bedroom 3 brick homee, 

Fraser Add.
Large 6 room close In $1.700 down.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow. $4760. 
Modern 3 room, double garage. 13100. 

$1000 down
Modern $ room. »3*00. Siooo down. 
Furnlened • room duplex dose la  
$ bedroom N. Ward $7350.
Modern 4 room N. Warren *4(00. 
Nice 5 room N. Weat St.
S room duplex, 3 baths $8400. 
Small cafe fully equipped. reduced

Rooms 92
quarter« and ■■«*—,,.-w -  -t 
dishes and Laundry furnish
3418-J.

tchelor
'Ta

quiet Bleep.VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, ..-.-v K- 
" l ^  close. In. 600 N. Froef.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, hath nr 
shower. Phone 953S. Marlon Hotel.
307% W. Foster.__________________

V ED COUPLES LIVE AT 
N HQTKL IN COMFORT. 
(46.

95 FHfty»1»M  AiNirti« ip l i  v j l
3 K(K»M furnished upstairs apartment I 

privale entrance and private hath. | 
|35 month, hills paid. Also 1 room | 
upstairs furnishjdl apartment, (30

onih. Bills paid. 30» ,'b . Browning,

for quick sale $300.
ACREAGE

16# act* wheat farm aU In eultlv* 
atlpn »poo per acre.

1(0 acre farm 4 room house. ISI acre
In cultivation.

300 acre farm. These are In Wheeler
county.

One 320 and 336 acre wheat farma 
Both modern Improvements.

Two SO gore farms near Pampa.

LOTS LOTS
Residence lets In beautlfuv-

VANDALE ADDITION
|i!i -  TIME PAYMENTS 

»100 down y  (stance monthly
South of East Francle on Lefor* 

Magnolia or Lowry gtreets.
Phone 3373 or 3»

LOTS LOTS
T“tyO (0 ft. lots 100 ft. front corner, 

South Neleon. Write P-33 % Pampa

i l l  OwMf-Towq frag, N l

>14 ». Nelson

J. 6. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. l i l t  H I N. Somerville
4 room fwrnlahod N. Wgrron 3750.
I  room A »  room modern Francis

ifS vt& sarn jft ..»oo.
(  room modern and garage, $950*. 

room modern, garage. *1000 down. 
Nelson 11,000.

I  bedroom double garage Duncan 
St. 10.(00.

Large 3 room & garage 3,750
3 room modern E. Francle 1.00 

down.
3 bedroom N. Dwight 3.(00
New (  room E. Scott 5,500.

Apartment*, Income & Bush 
n i l  ...........

Nice little Drive Inn cafe 450 down
Rue mess building «lose In 8. Cuyler
Close In 10 room apartment house,

10.(00.
Grocery store and (  room modern 

4,500.
• room furnished duplex dougl* gg- 

Fggs 7,600.
room modern apartment, $7500. 
room modem apartment 2 block* 
of Highland Hospital 9.600.

9 room duplex dougle garage (750.M
( room furnished apartment large 

lot 0.7(0.

FARMS
dead wheat farm » miles from Pam 

pa- Possession new, $35 per acre.
I  well Improved wehat frame $1|| 

per sere.
TOUR LISTINQS APPRECIATED

HOUSE FOR SALE. Can ba moved 
(  rooms and bath. 33 X 30 $>40u. I

■  lots with d t .....................
broodarhoui 
Georgs CI»
lots with deed and abstract garage. 
I TOderhouse, every thing »2*00. 

orge Clemmone, Lefore, Texas.
i l l  NfPtetiwh lía
I r o l  BALE or Trade for l ’ampa prop

Servie* Is Our Business 
l*»l Ripley ____________ Phon» »M

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

Phone 41310 W. Klngsmlll____________
1 7  Body Shops I l f

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
MI W. Foster__________ Phone 1(33

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Fainting

623 W- Kingsmill Ph. 634

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed"

516 W, Foster Phone 547

FOR SALE: Low i 
home. Will take 
like rent. 427

lulty In 2 bedroom 
cash. Balano*

im.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTORS. Room I 
Dunoan Bldg. Qarvln Elkins, Ph. 610* 
U69-J. Harry Gordon. Phone 2444 
Sales, Irma McWrlgbt, Phone 47»| 
Helen Kelley, Phone 3277.

Home* for anyone
4 room modern 13.###. »«00 down
5 room garage room In rear »1400 

»2000 will handle
Duplex 2 hatha furnished double ga 

rage. »7(00.
1 bedroom double garage Basement 
furnished »1500.---r-5''.“1-------- g ... -
Mice home on Dunegn. Will tgks car 

on tradf.
Other listings not mentioned.

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I0A6W

Room modern home furnished 
'*500 cash. 200 acre ranch In 

tier county. I# acres eub-trrl 
r lend $51 per acre. Will tak# 

J ^ t o w u  property. W. T. Hollis

- .  M-aou
Nice huy on Gray Street.

Ph. 3376-J,
ROOM furnished or unfurnU!

Rillsapartment. »40 month- 
No objection to children. 506 
1er. Rhone 4107,

1 ROOM apartment, private bat£.Ot, private bath, no 
_jJ«cttons to email child. 41* M.
Cuyler. Ph. 31 ( 1 _______

MODERN furnished apartment. Elec- 
trlc refrigeration. Inquire (• ( N. 
Cuyler.

FOR RB>i*l(', 2 room furnished mod- 
ern apartment, electric refrigerator. 
838 8. Cuyler.__________________

2 large room nlcel;
I manta 

Call 491 
FORRÉ

ment, 
frlgerat!
9012-F___  _________^

BaT cHLOR apgrtment, privets bji|h.

■Mb

Convenient
1818, ‘ ■

ventent for oi 
409 jl. Cr«»t.

person.

VACAI ____ _.
»n<L« rooms. C 
3. Bam##r>hone

w sl coma 1301
gt Newtown Cabins, 2 
^Chtldrjn^wC

suit Classified Ads. 1lall 666
8 out of every 10 readers con-

and let us help you with your 
problems!

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OI|. - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’ ’« (  TEA Ite IN THE PANHANDLE!’’

.SSI

HOME W ITH INCOME
A lovely (  bedroom bom«- * bath*. 1

floor furnac«». * air conditioners. 
Venetian Wind#. .Lar«# kltchen. at 
tached eerac*. In addition it 
two .rantala completely furnla 
They will bring tn *100 per month. 
Located In Cook Adams Addition- 
If you are Interested, call ue for 
price and terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
2466J Dunoan Bldg. Ph. 1(6

TOUR LISTINGS AFFRECUTED

Lovely 3 bedroom home, 2 hatns, ex- 
ccllcnt .omlltlon, carpeted, drape#, 
blinds. Bendlx. »16,500.

One of the loveliest new homes on 
the hill, 3 bedrooms, den, 2 baths, 
drapes throuahom.

3 bedroom, carpeted. Venetian blind«, 
rage, storage room. Lees than 

handle. I.»for» street. 
Alt« In . Solomon Addition.

___i f  i n  ...
Ixns In Solomon Au - 
7 loom haus* N. Nelson <$#00. 
I room and $t s r on on« lot »»30«. 

r month, 
the hill.

bedroom with' garage B. Francl# 
|(i(0.

4 room Garland »150# will handle.
Nice with garage on the hill
5 room on Christine. .
5 room on Hamilton »12,#01.
7 room brick, $ room brick and 

bedroom frame. These bam*» ell to 
trade on smaller home»

Attractive 2 bedroom. N. Sumner.
Booth -Landrum -2039

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loanat Insur

ance. Heal Estate. 10» N. Frost
f ia n «  W ______________ __ _____
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

716 W. Foster Ph. 27»
5# Tears tn The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Business

M. P. DOWNS - Rhone 1264 
'*** -**tV-*,LE: 8 Bedroom home 100 ft. 

front wash house and storm cellar, 
1 mile south on Clarendon Highway 
Ph. 9007F4.

I. S. JAMESON, Rtal E*tote
30» N. Faulkner Fhon# 1443

Tnur Lutings Appr#ptet»d
GEO. B. FUTCH. REAL ESTATE 

705 » .  Craven Ph. 44 «.
Appe related

IFowner equity 
home, garage, fenced 

Phone 103 or l;

LEE R. BANKS
E.t^eo On Prepertlgfc. Ranch*».

Z M

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
________PHONE »7» OR »27»

C. A. Jatar, Agency
Insurance é  Reel Estete 

111 Barnard Ph. 419»

CHAS. E. Ward - E. V. Ward 
M. V. Ward. Ph. 2040

G. I. and F. H. A. Homee for sale 
These arq not prefabricated homes.

USED FURNITURE 
CLEARANCE

One sofa was $29.50 now 
$19.50.

Ona 2 pica living room suite 
was $49.50 now $29.50

Ona studio couch was $39.5of- 
now $29.50

Dna 2 piaca living room suit* 
was $69.50 now $39.50

One sofa was $39.50 now 
$19.50

Six ga$ range* your. choice

Theyll Do I t  Every Tim« Jimmy Hado

X gas ri
$15.00

USE YOUR C R E D IT -- -
\

- - - IT 'S  GOOD HERE

REMEMBER THE 
TIME ME PLAYED 
DOCTOR LIKE HE 
WAS & VIH6 THE

HOW DID ME ^  
6ET TO BE SALES 
MAMAöER?MUSTVE 
PULLED A  LITTLE

ROTOT FRIÍR moving *nd hau 
write« end work. R e » «  1

Sail, I

Texas Furniture Co.B
■ (  %. Craven, j Phone 6*7 31* N. Curler

on" our ! TraSTin your used 'furniture on oew 
447J. merchapdl»«.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
13# W. Foeter Phone I»3

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

It s  I

erty; One u  acre improved (« 
Lefore. Texas. See Mr. R.
Box Til. Lefore, Texaa.

Ä i !
U  Prqp.-Tq-ia-MDV# 11$

444» for Ruby Wyl
r »«J*. 
To be 
ylle.

4?n  *si?
moved. Call 
OR 8 A Lib to" lie moved. One, two. 
and three room house» from |3«o 8. 
Barne». Contact owner Cabin hip.«.

w
__________owner
a u t o m o t i v e

Oa raggi
BALDWIN'S PARAGE

m

WOapiM’8
Wheel alignment and balancing

18 Radiator Shops 118

________ AUTOMOTIVE
119 Service Station 111
IT’S TIME to change oil for fall 

driving:. Come in and let us talk it 
ôver. Long’» Service Station. S2S 

Cuyler. Phon« 175.

120 AutoiRgbilo* Fgr Ig le  120

Automobile* For Safg Í2 0
Ph

Rgmember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - » 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Night Phone 1764-J 

« ÎO B L îmi'-COFFEY" PÖNTIAC
Night Wracker -  Pb. s»30 

N. Qray ' Phone 3320
BONNY-JONAS ÜSED CARS
H l» W. WUk» Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4»3«Hk» Amarillo Hlwy Pt

PLAINS MOTOR ÖÖ?
U* N. Frost 1-H8
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Ine.

c a ~MoWILIJAMS MOTOR 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

«U S . Cuyler Phoim*300
CORNÉLIUS MOTOR'

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phon« »4«_______  >U W. Fo»t«r

C. C. Mead Used Cars
19(# Plymouth Tudor 
1950 ph mouth Coups
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

PANHANDLE —WRECKING CO. 
W* buy. sen and exchange.

O* Miami Highway________ Ph. 443$

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truck DspL Paint A Trim (bop

OUR 29th Y |A R
1949 ( •HKVUOCiCT for aale r io i 'N T

1200 W. Wilks

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS
ks _______ Phcns 449»

Truck* - Tractor* 1 2 Í121
1949 3tudebeV«r Pickup. Low n 

age. sxcsltsnt condition. Will 
. hsap. low  «own payment,

1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 
Good condition, clean. Call 
2529-J.

123 rite» - Tak*»
YOÜlt old tir#« can be a di

123
isnt oh new. tira» at m

us make
ment on ntw

' ■ ¡ t i l l  «  V  
124 Accstsories

h K

I>ay- 
stone. 
u an

124
NOTICE

W* hav» In »tock muffler* gnd tall 
pip«» for gli make» of egra and 
trucka. Quamntosd for Ufa ef the 
car. gt regular prlca

We Hflve Parts . . .
For *11 mod*) car» and truck*. M 
you hare • Junk egr or truck far 
«al# #gg m».

C. C. MATHNEY 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
SI* W. FOSTER PH- 1011
----------------- i ..y -----
"At near at your phone'* la the 

service offered by Pampa 
Newt Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phorw> 
666.

■

PROBE HOSPITAL
SANATORIUM, T «**g  -  (PI -  

Charges that patients at McKnight 
sufficient nourishment will b* in
vestigated today by Bop. Jack 
Fisk of Wharton and two other 
stat* representative».
State sanatorium ara not fettin f

Canada, which produces more 
newsprint than aU othar coun
tires of the world combined, haa 
increased Us capacity from ,'S.- 
284,000 tone in ISM to M  go- 
timated S,279,000 tong in 1M1 in 
an gttenfipt ta roUovo a current 
shortgfe.

BUTTONS AN’ BEA U X SHARON SMITH

PICK OF THE CROP—Flash
ing a vitamin-packed imile, 
pretty Kathy Dariyn does her 
best to live up to her title a» 
Florida'» “Citrug Queen." Relax
ing at Oaytona Beach, Kathy 
seems to be squeezing a batch 
Of sea Juice from- a tea shell.

‘in ¿4 Í:
10-3

IfpXaitgMK) lulirjf»,

“ Levs may be blind, but I  didn't think it was stone blind!" ¡

uJ - *  « p P Í S A W í  POl^on
'.rthur was
ost said, “Are you having *n

|xxpc /
rpHE fight that evening was much 

the most serious of their mar
ried life, yet neither of them could 
sustain a constant barrage of rgge. 
any more than they could And a 
halfway meeting ground for the 
discussion ot peace term«. Basi
cally, Arthur wan a fair-minded 
mgn, but Lticllla's deception had 
assaulted his sense of honesty all 
the harder because be was inca
pable ot actfni that way himself 
end felt hit wife should automati
cally poiseM the same standards.

Lucille, who knew she was a tar 
more glamorous woman than she'd 
been sig weeks before, tried to 
counter these arguments with the 
|gt«ngiMg*. that to a woman ere 
as tangible as her nose.

" I f  you’d talked it over with me 
in the tret place,”  Arthur said. 
'Hut no. you knew it was crazy, 
•o ygu bed to do it behind my 
beck.

Lucilla’s conscience bad mad* 
her Justify her behavior so often, 
fn the oast we«A*, that she had 
almost loo many' excuse# in the 
Are, and none o f them more than 
lukewarm. Arthur wag providing 
her with a perfect excu*e, a red- 
hot poker of indignation. "The 
reason f  didn’t tail you was be 
cause you wouldn't have given 
mg credit fgr any judgment of my
ow n/'

” You*re a *7-ya*r-°M woman, 
and you act ne if  yap war* in 
training for a beauty contest to ba 
Miss America.”  

fo r  anybody who had been 
floating in Beautiful-Vou’s Faun 
lain of Youth, the outrage of be 
in f told one’s reel age was shock 
enough, without the added cruelty 
of Arthur’s words end tone.

Lugilla was so mad she trembled 
*11 over. “There may be Other men 
Who don’t And me ao old and un 
attractive. In Met, I  have a date

•

a:

Arthur jvas so flabbergasted he

ifair with him?” but it was so 
large and blunt a thing to ask be 
couldn’t get it out.

Pi# mind and emotions were so 
hopelessly Intertangled that eveq 
while he was thinking he w*s 
darned if he'd ask who the man 
was. He suddenly remembered 
the Right Lucilla had corat in late 
and said she’d been having cock
tails with an instructor. *Tm be
ginning to understand why that

Slac* is so expensive,”  he said. " I f  
i* male instructors double as 

escorts.”
He sounded so unemotional that 

Lgcllla was disappointed. She de
cided she’d wait awhile to tell him 
how harmless the relationship 
waa, no matter how many ques
tion* he asked. The disconcerting 
tiling was that Arthur didn't ask 
[ueslions. He didn't even My he’d 
eefi on the couch. He simply 

wenj into the bedroom and left 
her sitting there, on her own

* • •

(THERE was ro debate about 
4 wheliier to say qood morning, 
because Arthur had already gone 
when she woke up at •. in the 
middle of brei ‘ fast, aba had g 
panicky notion that he might have 
taken hi« clothes, and even while 
she was telling herself, How ri
diculous, you'll have heard him, 
she couldn’t finish her coffee un
til she’d gone in and- checked to 
make sure his cteeet and drawer* 
were still full.

All day, her ears were hyppr- 
scnsitivciy Jwarg qf phones, but 
Arthur d.d not cal]. Pur in* the 
last dog* she decidtd that it 
Arthur wrii'.Od to he fo stand
offish sh-’d slay a half-hour longer 
at Derek’*.

Lucilla felt guilty all the way 
acroes town. But as she net 
the addreee on Rest Slst

neafedBl- I -ateirifi,

ously toward Derek’s.
There were eight name plated 

in the vestibule, and she had to 
lean over, squinting, to make out1 
the right buzzer. Before pressing, 
it, she paused to take stock ot her 
grooming, e last-minute feminine 
process which is as miraculously 
compressed as a drowning man’s 
review of his life. She twitched 
her left stocking so that the seam 
felt straight, wet her Ups, wrig- 
lled her belt buckle to dead cap
er. and shifted a bobby pin to 

catch a lock that had fluttered 
loom. Without consciously check
ing over her brain cosmetics, she 
thought ot a line she could quote 
from Sliot (simultaneously re
membering shev ought to take the 
book of Eliot’s back to thg rental 
library because it was five cents a 
day) and prepared to riPg the 
bell.

“Hello. Doesn’t the bell work?” 
Derek had hurried out the door 
and w m  standing over her on the 
top step.

j g  t  ■
T UCILLA’S own conception ot an 

ideal room was the sort House 
and Garden dMcribes mistily, with 
a choke in the copywriter’* throat, 
as “ the harmonious mating of old 
and new to produce the mellow 
patina of yesterday end the sim
plicity of tomorrow." Derek’s nett 
could hardly be said to have; 
patina.

The room was dominated b y ' 
startlingly black - and - white, ze
bra-patterned d r a p e r i e s  that 
flanked the end windows. The 
next moet noticeable object waa 
the couch that bore a resemblance 
to the divan* of degenerate em-
peror*. fore it wa* a black
coffee table shaped like e blotted 
kidney, featuring Gretel'a grad- 
u a t e d magazine arrangement1 
There were two of the bonelew ' 
modern chairs slung on blade . 
metal «tandardf, with the (ling • 
part in an insistent shade of char- * 
treu*e- A third chair had a rubber • — 
inner-tubing seat, with a earn* 
fishnet over the rubber.

“ I have e friend who's a fabii- — 
lously successful decorator," Derate* ^  
was saying. “ He's uop* houses Rig « ■  
Pinza and the Ushly Drum ms and 
half of Hollywood. He got me thg 1! 
fabric for the draperies ”



Newspapers Say 
Russ M ay Try To 
Ease World Tension

thq United State* should be dis
posed to tevor agreements be
tween Communist Chins and Ja
pan and entry ai China Into the 
United* Nations. ,

France-Soir said sources dose 
to the Russian embassy indicated

man and a singer, I f  you cam 
imagine anything so horrible. , 

To prepare myself for my| 
singing debut, I  kept hitting a, 
bottle of tomato juice laced with; 
V-S and old lace. The now new 
commissioner of baseball took me 
under his wing and told me if 
I  didn't quit drinking so much 
tomato juice I  wouldn’t be able 
to sing. I  fooled him, and an
swered my cue like the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa. I  remember the 
song. Connie Mack had just sold 
Lofty Grove to Boston, and my 
song was a parody to the tune 
of “ Annie Doesn’t U ve H e r e  
Any More,
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Argentina Arrests 
Commie Politician

PARIS — — Two prominent 
Paris independent newspapers In
dicate Russia was planning steps 
to ease the tension between East
and * West.

L'Aurora said sources in Stock
holm and London had disclosed:

Russia will agree to conditions 
insisted upon by the West for 
holding free elections In. a l l  
Germany.

Russia may propose a Big Four 
conference in Berlin late t h i s  
month.

It may ask the Koreans and 
Chinese to accept an armistice 
on the present front.

In case of such agreements,

day after a Kentucky Derby, and 
quite frankly declared he w  a »  
looking for the baseball commis
sioner's job. I  think he got the 
gate principally because he was 
a little more show-offy than the 
baseball owners who like to 
show off themselves.

But let’s get back to the new 
■ M  “  -------- ■  Frick

By HENRY McLEMORE
When I  heard that baseball 

had elected a new high commis
sioner, I  looked in a hundred 
stationery stores for a card that 
said, “ Congratulations, Ford."

I  couldn’t find on* anywhere. 
I  found almost every other kind 
of card.

“ To My Dear Rich Uncle—My 
Address Is Noted Below.’ ’ “ To 
My Dear Rich Aunt — Address 
Same As Before.”

“ Happy Arbor Day, Cousin Lu
ther." “ Sweetheart, I  Miss You

DEAR JOHNNY:RE - UPHOLSTER
Your Old Furniture
A F F O R D A B L Y

* months to pay afford- 
)  able tarma & payments

Stneo you're setting to be such 
a bis boy, you've probably out
grown your bicycle and would like 
to have a now on*.

I know of a way to help you got 
that shinny 'new bicycle. I willcommissioner. Ford Frick, 

played baseball, so he knows the 
game. As one of the best base
ball writers in New York h e 
learned U better. Ford is a quiet, 
gentle man who loves the game, 
and is willing to back it with 
his integrity. He ia not stuffy, 
mind you. When I  first knew 
him. he was a guiding spirit 
in the Annual New York Base
ball Writers’ dinner in which 
every weakness of every club in 
both leagues was given the sa
tirical treatment. In either 1931 
or 1932 — the year that Connie 
Mack atarted to break up the 
Athletics — I  was cast as an end

It  began, "Lefty  
Doesn’t Live Hera Any Mora/ 

When I  walked off the stage, 
Frick put his arm around me 
and said, “ Henry, I  didnt think 
jw i ’d make it." I ’d like to tell 
Ford this: “ I  didn't think you’d 
make It either. You were so far 
and away the most l o g i c a l

INDIAN PRINCESS
FRA N K F. FATA
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLAN N ED  Security

Bus. 4444 Bos. 50«

A F F O R D A B L E  

H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G ! 
N E W -U S E D  '

CIS W . Foster - Phone 1

A buller-toft moccasin mode 

of the finest leathers with air foam 

innersol* for perfect 

comfort. . .  beaded and fringed 

in true Indian style. . .  

l in the season s most

R  popular colors.

“ Congratulations on Your 77th 
Year of Service with the Rhode 
Island Cat and Dog Hospital.”  
And, “ Congratulations on Being 
a Bookie for Two Years With
out Having Been Caught.”

But, as I  said before, there 
was no card to send Ford FYick 
on his election as - baseball com
missioner. To tell the truth, I  
don’t blame the greeting card 
manufacturers because his selec
tion caugnt me as much by sur
prise as it must have caught 
them. The fact that he was a 
logical choice from the s t a r t  
made his choree even more 
amazing.

Baseball has had only t w o  
commissioners, and their qualifi
cations for the job have always 
puzzled me. Landis was a lawyer

you ¿ ¿ U -------------------------- --

666
THE WANT AD NUMBER

When radio broadcasting began 
back in the ’20’s, about the only 
accouatics treatment of a studio 
consisted of draping the w a l l s  
with heavy cloth to prevent re
verberation.

know this is the truth, because 
a base on balls. I f  he had any 
Qualifications at all they consist
ed of honesty (which most men 
are supposed to have), a shock of 
white hair that Toscanini would 
envy, and a sternness which I 
think eaily coaid have b e e n  
punctured with a hairpin.

tomorrow—9 a»m" I  never have been as bitter as 
most newspapermen about Happy 
Chandler. He was a friend of 
mine long before he b e c a m e  
baseball czar. But friendship 
never blinded me to his weak
ness. In the first place he took 
the job for money. He w a s  
having a hard time living the 
way he liked to live on a sena
tor's salary in Washington I 
know tis is the truth, because 
he told me so at i  barbecue the remarkable savings!

’ ■ ■ • » % V •» ;

newest tyles! 

foremost woolens!
• e

*• ✓

most-wanted colors!

(L E C T R IC A L  A P | » i f 4

smeetMy

Make Housekeeping Easier
ELECTRIC $ 
SHARPENER

Keep all your knives sharp! 
Just turn the switch* insert 
knife blade in groove, presto, 
it*s sharpened quickly, safely. 
Anyone can operate it. 11# V. 1007° woo

Portable
ELECTRIC
HEATER

To U k , th# 
chill off frosty 
days. Powerful 
hosting element 
radittst an a- 
bundanot of 
warmth quick
ly. Beautifully 
finished — has 
carrying ban
dits.

ELECTRIC
IRON

HEATING
PADA fast hasting, afficicnt iron 

with large tola plate. Hat heat 
control dial. Wt. 3 - lb. 110 V. Just ths thing for chilly winter 

comfort, or for sick room uso. 
Automatleally controlled host 
—  it’ s taf*.

K E L V I N À T O R
M A STER PIECE

Electric 

Parióla lor

Gracefully de
signad alaetrie 
Percolator with 
high poliahsd 
finjsh. a - cup 
capacity.

—# of» lo r iy  q roniorrow OhO iwOEn #y#s
i • A

truly •mmftnq suit value»* suits

fuMy tNpuct to pay ff5  ond f i »  for l . . suds

proudly boo ring some of tbe moot famous

woolen nemos! only booauae our new yorfc buyer was offered 
tome oMoopttonol special buys by good suit makers eon wo give you 

suds o f »wok ouooMent quality at a more ff# f  

ovo>y owe m %  was! . . .  guboidloes in green, plum, bleak, hm m .

Does lots of 
wprtc in th* 
kitchen — boats 
whip«, mixes, 
stirs >1**0«. 
It Is «quipped 
with > bewlt.
Detachable 
mixer bead.

Pampa Hardw are Co


